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K K rNrrUC"I NT  AN 1 _A
HOPKINsVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT1 liENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY 181W.






Judge Censler hue appetite
D Clardy, J. E. Croft and .1
Bro wit to represent (Ihrisitian
'Minister tne sieconsi enema Ketitucky
and Little Grafld.on





Weather Didn't Keep Peo-
INCLEMENT
in eclat Convention, ev loch meets at
la Pineville on May 29. E tell county is
inlaid to three repreftutati
CL4RIC-CRENSti.kW
E:derl.icr Lam .r Clerk,
the Chroitian churee. a• Oat •
Their Vehicle Swept Into Siotauna Munro OW seise-.
ingg couuty girl, will be
nape in the groom's chute
noon, Jane Elder J. W.





o .1. at t of Li tle Pon r It
the hod to of teeter Beei eh, au age
rolered Booties nit toter, and Jo in LI
ft.-perm the four-years 0 d graudison
eiroliangh.
Th• y were Ali) read at. It el &elm
this ilevenitig. white ecornes of people
keeet..1 on. poeieriese te sal them.
To- old man red hi4 th11, grande
na
its a buggy had driven down to the ford
at the foot of S loneci ste.-e, to wester
their horse Peter Beer kileh tied the
reams arid hot driveu lotn the river a
sheet diet-oleo A4 he eta.t d to drive
leaelo the horse Walked told reit:teed to
Nina', the steep embenkinent. I i vain
the aged mousier belabor. d the aeimal
with whip and Rue He leer:erne wore
tante:torn and e au toe t. b tek the ve•
ntele into the Ai op a or. ft (einem'. Suit-
!hotly the fierce curreut caught it 
Arndt
barmy, horwe in in and toe were sw
ept
Otto the in .1 tie of Inc evirollemi ortsein,
The o'd men at stir- j Inc, are was car
ried fr •re the boggy el the force of .hs.
current. Permit- npou ;be benke of the
liver saw him struggling in the street: I:
etrivinig •ettily to reach the churn. 0.CI
and in him. his streeeth ,was Peon x-
haastett, and the water treed eerie his
form. He was 'cm to Ptak at a joint
half way tetweeu Seuelnd aud 1 Litd
streets.
Th child iodine:ire' y clu re on to
the h iggy which retained ire uptight
position as the carreut swept the horse
an.1 vehicle down th-. stream. Scores
of people hai gather. ti upon the atone
bridge aud upon the river banks and
looked on with honor as hi r-e aud
buggy and child were sweie beneath
the arch of the bridge.
About one hundred feet low the
Wedge the struggles of tbe half drown
set horse overt arnot the bloom The
helplese child lost Ii e hold upon the
•ehtele and was t frciu it by the
swift current.
Al this j lucture Chief of Pence F.. H.
Armstrong, who stood witl. a group of
mon town the east beak, below the
bridge, threw 1ff his h .tey coat, and
heruically plaugoi into .he turbid to--
rent to rescue the chi d B -fore he had
reacned the spot %here the by had
fill-nu from the buggy, the child hod
sunk to the bottom, and it was inn-
possible to dive for the body in the swift
current. People further down the
stream claim to hove e..tsu the child come
In the su-feeo [leer the b Ind. but these
et nips are co, tl toot And are not cred-
ited It g t sr s If be lived the child
was deur/deed j1.1 below the bridge at
the poius where he wee sep !tested from
the baggy.
The honer and bneary were carried on
by tue current. Several times the an
tint' tank. aud the spectators believed
that it had b toomi alit tngled in the
heruese aui would not cow i to the acir•
face again. But as mint/ times buggy
sun hone e ould f.11411ar At A point
further down t is strewn.
At the bend of the rimer below the
foot uf N trh street, tbt exhausted
burst was °Awed dodo to the b sok and
' taie bead tb iVJ the water until a
rope agea brought and • wan dragged
armors.
I-1 the mean chile the crowd upon the
bridge bud u.oi the river bank had I.
areas d iii movers! Minified and orery•
one omute rogue • theoff ell stid.les.tion
Owens/ Aliens rorth Wan mem the
liens and took it .pm fur dregiOng the
river for th• T ila • 'irk wee ds•
Itt, Ott far 1140 Oa afternoon t
the difficulty lis seeerte0 sli.fr and the
operates 'or dragging,
Al the huur II,. OO Noe goes to
promo htlarf•f, Oho 0/014 ernerese
end It is hoped the both nudism rutty its
rev or et tett be 'ore night.
P t r lirmasugh wail One of the oldeat
Mel turret highly esteemed eoloral
send lit the mount,. lie owned his home
In the Eastern tabula@ of this city,
w tree he had lived many yi are He was
a 11.1.411 of fair edueati in and flue natural
iutelhireice re For wo than thirty
years be tent been preaching the gospel
to hi. people and was at the time of his
death pastor of Nig Asia ant Good
Hope colored B ptist Churches in the
Soot I ern part of the county.
A 9IMIfaAR CATASTROPHE.
Oil -r citiz .n.1 of Hopkinsville are r -
mind el of a sad event, strangely simi•
ar in La derails. occured wore
than twenty years ago,
Rich Ant Lisideny, an old colon d man,
who had worked for years at a livery
able, drove with his little grandson to
the same place for the porpose of water-
ing his horse. The river was very high
and the current swift The horse and.
buggy with its occupants were carried
down by the current The old man was
drowned where the 76h-street bridge
crosses the ri•enand his body was found
when the water receded.
The body of the child was found two
days I tier three miles further down
the stream.
All kinds of sweet potato slips et Mc-
Kee'. cti:If
WHIM SATURN
Needs se-istance it may be bed to rend•
er it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the 111011 perfect reale-
thee only when needed The but and
roost simple and gaud° remedy is the
Syrup of rigs manufactured by the Cal-
Umtata Fig Syrup Co.
peeeor itt
. and MO.,.




pie From Orange Sale.
A L.NR(1E CROWD
THE GUTHI.117. FAI
The Gathrie Fair Asi tei
/10.41 it, next fair at Guthrie,
Stan wit
pteniber
27, 28, 29 and 3), IO-19 Mr Ceurge Sue-
dOn Is tiee ceur s y.
WHALLEN AND STO.1E
Wedseeidae 's Court. r J 'mina I • tates
ow a h it claiantteno hisli• at. polio-
cal authority that • deal has iorti made
b- tween Qapt. S•one, golegressmau
Ithee and Juo Wh ill-n of Louisville,
whieh the lit nettle thOt city are
Pledged to Stone. W nation who is the
prucleimed agent ef the L. N. R. It
Co.., claims to be able to elivi r the
goods -Elopkitev011e Keutuc tau.
WILL MARRY.
Mr. ft. Brown, of this city, and
Miss Katie Reed f tioodlettavillt,
hew& , %ill be joined in ueartiege Ma)
31 The groom t he is the eon of t
City Judge M Brown. Hie is in the
enapley of the L & N retie. d.
DR. EATON'S ADDRE S.
Dr. T. T. E .ton, easier of She Walnut
street Baptist chnori at lennieville, ciii
.1eliver the baccalaureate &press of
Bribe! Female College at tile Baptist
church in thus city on the eveniug of
May 31
A TOTAL ECLIPS
ElA It tal ef 1.1a l of the SUM will take
place on May 20th this year 4nd will be
vitible in nearly all parts of . he Uuited
Stalest, reuching from the 
0i
If of M. x
am the 45:la perallel north la itude.
SPAIN-, oagArFsrNEID.
Mr. R P Olivia, of Berce na, Spain,
,peride his winters at Aiken, . 0. Weak
nerves had caused severe peels in the
back of his hea(I. On usitIg Electric
Bitters, America's greatest Etiood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain moon left him
He save the s grand medicine it what Lie
country needs. All America 'crows that
it cures Beer and kidney trotiblee. pun
flee the blisot, t meta up tO stomaeh.
strengthens the nerves, pots iriut, vigor
aud new life into every nottlele. nerve
and organ of the body. If ai-eak, meet
or ailing you need it Every fettle guar-
anteed, only 30 cents Sold Oy L. L
Elgin, 0 K W3 1y, R C. H i dwick. Jr
0. Cook and A. P Harness, ruggists. 
AN INTRICATE MAC INE.
Mr John P. Prowse, to nty clerk,
has lilac din his ffice one if the fa-
Meets E unit-Hatch book ypewriter-
for
.
 cpoying records The tua4hine copies
deeds and mons/Agee upon !the record
books, and is a great sevinO in time,
labor and space.
WANTED: Reliable ni1eaman to
sell the best specialty on the market
Staple article and ready seller, efforri
jog large pn tic. No sampler. or deposit
n gutted Andreae 926 Mojentie BaUd
tag, Detroit, Mich 40,4g
BUYS A FARM
Richard L Moss ry sot I 14s farm last
week to Mr. Frank Q iarler,:of Hopkins-
• it chiding the growing crop, and
gave posseest en last Mout' syl mornitig.
We are Mowed that Mr. Mose!ey
will leave in a few days foe California
where he will in k t his home in the fu
t un.
NASAL Catiftliel quickly yields to
treatin•ut by Ely's Cream Balm. whIehis agreeably arnmstio It IS reoeived
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whale sedans* emir wbldb It cliff uses
itself A re for it isal catarrh
whe h is drying or is dlIng SO the dlr.
e ased insulting). should bet be used
Cream Balm to reententited up a 'twirl),
Prim 50 twits at druggists r Ii malt
A Onlil ID the heal in omit lolly Moat
pear* when (ire tin Ilalips is used 117
Brothers 83 Warren sum., New You
-.00 • len.
THE COMPEDERATF V TERAN%,, .
inn 4•1=1111111
The United Coufsdefate 'elation I.
lordly decided to hold iiItr Next re.
union in Louisvil
Uoa John B. Gordon an all the oth-
er an :aft were r..1310letert.
After a spirited debete r the reso-
lution to accept Ferl case of Confed•
erate graves, a substouse 4sulution wee
adopted, declining the pr
as to those graves In the




care of all graves of Coitederatee in
Maryland and the Stated Which seced-
ed.
All kinds of sweet potat
K eehe
slips at Ali •
dri a 31
A TEXA8 WoN
Hat's Great Disce cryv 
One soot". tootle of Hal 's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
trouble's removes gravel, 4urepdiabetes,
seminal emission, weak arid lame back,
rheumatianoand oil irregtilarittes of the
kidneysand bladder in b6th men and
women. Regulates bladder Iron in
children. If not sold by stow druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle • two roonth's treat-
ment, and will rare any ease above
mentione,1 S. W HALL
Sole manufacturer, P. i0. Box lle,
Waoo, Texas. Sold op T.D. Arm-
istead, Hopittnsvilie, Ky.
READ
Culbert, Os , March -This
I. to oertify that I have hieen a sufferer
with a kiduey trouble forlien years, and
that I hays liken leas thee one bottle of
Mali's Great Dimeovere mid I think that
I sin eared I eheerfullyirecomintend it
to any one suffering feces any kidney
tyooble, as I knew of nothing that I
coneider it. 'coast Ej. M JONES.
All kinds of sNcet potato slips at Mc,
Olt Weil.
...ad.' 4.-
Enjo-,•ed a Good Din-
ner.-Details of
111. Sale.
Not Nitbstanditig the ix•eedi iucle
!latency ref the a either, he ti tree show
ors sue a mid, a large crowd attended
the :wean' Grange sale at I 'hutch Hilt
Friday. It was Vie mnst unfavorable
day cult-s. the soles were innueurated
Many I if cool, amid outer ck
were eo'cl. The tiitij trite of the off r-
ings were of an inferior loodity. Ths
best stock brought satisfactory loxes.
Mr Walter Willione, of this city.
ofileitto d as auctioneer.
In spite of the announcement the
there eonld be no public dinner, tb.
nospiteble people of Chun+ Hill de-
uot allow anyone to leave the grounds
hungry.
Following is a report of the sales ii
detail:
e D mis dig
1 red cow to Smnith. $39 73
2 steers to Wil.v & Porker, 12 00.
I boll to Wiley & Perker, 24 tiO
1 roan heir. r to Hi ffivan, 3/ 00.
1 Jersey heifer, v.. j tied.
.1 W. FOX, D.
steers to Jima lohneon, 9 00.
1 eow to Matt N j 20 00
I steer to Mitt Meier, 2500,
P. P 11UFFNI
7 steers to Girard, 46 00
I bull to Whey & Parker, 16 25.
1 heifer to Mile. Boone, 10 00
J. 11. RADFORD
1 pony, rej oted.
SMI!11 it DICKSON.
1 male to J Reed, 75 00.
1 mule, rejected.
W. s eneeeotet
9 lamb.. to J F (Ales, 3 lee each.
10 ewes', rej cted.
eiteetle weixeme.
20 head to W H Caudle, 1900.
J A It .1.1,0i 0,
2 heiferii to Harry Walden, 16 00.
2 heifers to Myers, 16 00.
1 cow to Walden, 15 00.
1 W.' LEAVE1.1..
I cow to Jim Johnson, 15 00.
FOX 1101.1.0WA Y.
1 red bull to T E Candle, te 00.
A. J FFCRS0N.
1 steer to W L Caudle, 17 71,
J F ('LARDY.
1 steer to Wiley & Parker. 37 50.
1 heifer to Huffman, 25 00.
loos 1I,B RUNG.
1 COW to 311 S liej a., 20 LO,
L H SX1111sON
1 steer to M S Mrjer. tee 00e-
1 cow to W R Smith, 4500.
.1 I CAUDLE
1 Jersey cow to Smith, 23 23.
1 Jersey cow to Myer', 20 00.
1 black aud white row H Brame 20 et.
I spotted cow to Keatte, 1500.
1 steer to W L Candle, 15 00.
J. IlILEs
1 barren cow to Smith, 172 (0
1 cow to iley & Parker, 29 00.
1 heifer to Kean*, It 00.
1 bull to Keane, 16 00
1 bull to Myers, it 23
1 black cow to Keatte, 16 00
I red cow to K -alto 25 00.
I bull calf to W S 1'1:leathern, 31 00.
11 roan steers to (Oleo 36 00.
2 red betters to Keatts 25 00.
2 steer. to Gum Adams, 15 00.
• etoca WIEST
7 head to Ben Carlo... 6 00 each
to head to Nick E iwarda, 750 each.
7 head to J B Carter, 5 25 esch.
.1 A Han t NINO.
I steer to Parker ft Wiley, 24 75.
1 steer to J F (Jees, (6 t,0
1 heifer to Wall ice West, 23 00.
• C. tat (HAY
1 cow to Upshaw Buckner, 21 00,
1 Jersey steer to Id Myers, 1300.
13 cattle to D U KAnnttin, II 3C.
I steer to D C Mesita, ISO).
U heifers to DC Krattr, 7 SO,
J. I , - II
5 head to Myers' to 50,
1 Snotthoru bull oalf to J F alles,130
11111111A•ir •
I Jersey heifer, U linnkner, 1800,




Tbankfol words written' Mrs Ada
E LINK of Urotou, I) "Wall takei
with a bad cold which settled on no
Innis , t•ough satin slid finally fermi
noted In consumption, Futir Doctor.
gave me up, saying I could live I tat a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Barton, dettrmin tel if I could not sts
wit i my friends on earth, I %tell(' meet
Inv err 'lit ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Disco,
.':y for Consumption, Coughs and °olds
I gave it a trial, took in all eight te Wes
It bas cured we and thank God I am
saved and nee a well and healthy wee
man." Trial 'Attlee free at L. L. El-
giu's, C. K. Wy I) 'a, R. C. Lard • ick's,
J. O. Cook's aril A. P Pares.' drue
stores. Regular size :Mc and II Giza
rauteed or trice refund el.
IlANDSOY.E PEMBEOkE HOME.
•
Forte. & Etc. art this week uttirig
the finishing touches on the bands to e
dwellin„ house of Mr. Eugene Kelley at
Pembroke. Mr Kell 8 a leading yourg
druggist of that thrifty little ctty and
recently married Meis Garnett. They
will occupy their t.ew home abont May
25:h.
WILL BUILD AT CADIZ.
•
Mr K. Grassy ham contracted with
Forb Bro , of this city, for the ere( •
Mon of a handsome two•story frame
dwelling at Cadot A Isms force of
workmen left this morning to begin
Word on the building.
r T ICk ET S FOR TAYLOR'S LECTURE..•
Tickets for the Bob Taylor lecture still
go o i sale Tuesday 'Horniest at the (Ace
of the Postal Telegraph company. The & COM PAN y
FOUND
The Body of the
DON'T DESPAIR!
Drowned An Scientist'r. Great Work.
Colored Minister.
RECEDING WATERS




Friim Stondto 's (1100
At 5:30 o'clock yesterday morning the
hotly cf leer. Pet •r Broneugh, the ag d
eolored Baptist miniiiter a ho w
frowned Friday, was found at a poio
oue huadred yerde below the bend of
th5 river and a half mile from the place
where he was drowned.
The prominence of tne deceased in
- he social and religious affairs of his
people tended to make the funeral this,
Afternoon one of the largest ever wit.
-leered among the colored people of this
munty
The report of the finding of the child's
hotly at Huffman's mill Saturday proves
o have been without foundation. The
reedy of the four-year-old grandson of
the aged preacher hes not been found,
ilthough the umst vigilant stud sys
'emetic search Las been made for miles
,Iown the river,




The special Devito at the Ninth
street Presbyterian church are being
attended by large congregations. TLe
pester, Dr. W. L Nourse„is being
tasiated by Rev. Joe H. Hopper, one of
tte most noted preachers in the South.
Che hour of the services are 3 :30 in the
tfternoon and 7:15 at night.
I moieties seem());
The Talmage sermon is printed on
tag 4 lu this discourse the great di
/Me gives a glitop-e of what the wormo
eocild be if the gospel wi re aLoliehed
and the human race left without divine
guidance. The last is Acts ii, 20, "Tap
-ma shall be turned into darkness."
tee) sAl. MItErls.,4
Bishop llnuCall Will 'held educational
ueetings in Kentucky as follows:
Forauklio, Juue IS; Woodburn, June
6; Trenton, June 17; Hopkineville,
Jane le; Elkton, Jane 22; Russellville,
June 23; Oweneboro, Jane 25
- --•
WaLTISIII'S SLACKS. -OR
Dr. J P Greene, Pri midi nt of the
William Jewell Col'oge, a ho:has been
elected to succeed Dr. W H. Whitaitt
it the Seuthern Baptist Seminary, will
lot announce his decision as to accept-
leg the piece 'twit after his return
wine.







Vanilla, Of perfect purity.
lemon - Of great strength.
Ora nfe - .
_r EconomyAlmondin their uso
Rose sto.7, Flavor as delicately
ante deliciously es ti,c, fresh fruit.
ply./
• • • -
"TVervIE ON EVERY PIECE."
LOWT\TEY's
r a •V
Our Special Sale is
still on.
W. T.-:
mice of seats will bto25, a5, so and 73
cents, and the entire house will no doubt






Consumption, Pn2umonia, La Gr:ppe, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and All Lung and Bronchial Troubles
Can be Positively and Permanently Cured.
Dr. Slacem's SeSteM of I cetinent Hes Revoltirion;zed 0Id-Time Theor:es.






SCENE IN THE SLOCUM LABORATORIES, NEW YORK CIT
The Doctor Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen and Sturter,ta
the Value of the New Slocum System of Treatment for the Permanent ('ire
of Lung Consumption, Catarrh and All Pulmonary end Wasting Dtaeases.
Do you cough?
Do your lungs pain you?
Is your throat sure and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm?
Does your head ache?
Is your appetite bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?
These symptoms are proof that you
have in your body the seeds of the most
dangerous malady that has ever devas-
tated the carth-censumption.
Consumption, the bane of those wOo
have been brought up in the old-fash-
ioned beliefs that this disease was hered-
itary, that it is as fatal, that none could
recover who were once firmly Jasped in
its relentless grip.
But now known to be curable. made
to by the world-stirring discover jet of
that man whose name has been given
to this new system of treatment.
Now known to be preventable and
curable by following and practising his
ilygienic teachings.
The new system of treatment will cure
you of consumption and of all diseases
which can ')e traced back to weak lungs
is a foundation a
ft Is not a drug system. but a se-stein
of germ destruction and body buildine.
Not guesswork, but science.
Not a step backward, but a stkide out
of the old ruts.
Made possible only by Pasteur's.
Virchow's, Metchnikoff's and Slocum':
latest discoveries in bacteriology, hy
giene and therapeutics.
In plain English. a system of moder
scientific disease curing.
The System consists of Four Prep
arations which act simultaneously Mit
supplement each other's curative aolou
You are invited to test what tilts see
tern will do for you, if you are sick le
writing for a free treatment to the Slo
cum Laboratories, New York City.
WRITE TO THE DOCTOR.
Send your name and full express ant
postiddice address to the Slot-urn Labor
atones. 98 Pine street. New York, ant
mention this paper, and the Four Fre•
Preparations of medicine will be for
warded you.
The system is 2 positive ruff for con
sumpfion. that most insidious disease
and for all lung trotibles and disorder'
complicated by loss of flesh. Coughs
Caiarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis, etc.
Thin, pale, weak people heconie fie
and hearty by its use. •
The test is to try it
E LEAD
Will Have a Few Choice Sum-
mer Pattern Hats on Display
THURSDAY, APRIL Nth.
Fleurette Levy
G. W. Bement, Jr.
•
Geo. E. Fox, Mgr:
Evansville Produce Cul
CO EC 1 114::70
:tEFEHENOE:
littzensi National Bank.
Bement & Seitz Co.
All Express Cowper:leo
Ail Steamboat Compauiea.







Yes, that's what we are doing and do-
ing it in good earnest. No half way meth-
od c; with us. Special sale on Men's line
Suits at $1.75, others ask $3.00. Specia'
sale oa Mm's Underwear. Special sale on
Ladies' Slippers. Spe:ial sale on L'ilies'
Dress Goods in dainty Lawas, Organdies
and all Whix Goods.
We call your espacial attention to our
sAcction of W h Gooch-, which wo bc)ught
in \Tory la-ge qulntities, which enables us
to undersell any of our competitors.
COM3 in and ask to see our goods. Nev-
er too bu - y to show them.
'466, ‘IN. 14%, 40 dor Ass' ..er




Spilled In Front Of A
Church.
A TRAGEDY IN TRIGG.
Ed. Wilford, Colored, Fir-
e] To Bullets Into
Cy. Gaines' Body
Sunday Night.
From St •Inlit)'.,d illy.
There man a eheoting scrape at a
color-d church, between Granny and
Montgomery, Sunday saiht. Two
you' g colored men retie wed a en trrel
siert 011. Of th 1 all slut *ace.
Coullieting atorn s about the alten it
nen ,are told. Edward Wilford and
Cyrus Gaines, acsording to One report,
hid • failing out at a crap game BUD-
day afteruoon. That night, labile on
tee way to ichuic0, they met in the
Hoptiusville road, almost in front of
the building of worehip. One witness
says that ;Gaines pulled a knife and
started to carve Wilford. Another says
that the weapon eras a pistol. Wilford
did not give him an opportunity to use
either, fir 1.e ford at Gaines three
timer with a ;evolver, and two of the
bullets took t IT, et. One entered the
um gru•ii left breast, above;the nipple and
the ether passed through his ann.
Some of the church-goers put Gaines
In a wagon and carried him to his
father's borne nearby. He is danger-
ously wounded. Wilford has made no
attempt to escape and says he will sur-
render himself to the proper authorit is
this afternoon.
All kinds of sweet potato slips at Mc;
K -e's. at a tt
A ntoe lot of family horses and road
steel for sale at C. H. Layne's stable. If
THAT THROBISINGHEADAOHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headache
fhey make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 centr.
Money btck if not cured. Sol I by L. L
Elgiu, C. K. Wyly, K. C. Berths ick, J
0. Cook and A. P. Haraess, druggiets.
The xagieelEing of; d t,
is noted for its; keen sight, clear ano
distinct vision. So are those person,
who tote Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salle
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of erre
kind or granulated lids. Sold by al,
lealers at 25 centre
Account annual meeting German
Baptist Brfthren, the Illinois Central
will sell round trip tickets to Roanoke,
Va.. on May 17th to 22nd inclusive, at
rate of one fare. Return limit May
.6.b.
A-count annual m meting General AF.
sembly Cumberland Pre ibyteriart
hunch, the Illinois Central R. R. will
sell round trip tickets to Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Poeblo, Colorado, on
alay 14- h, 15th and 16th at one fare,
plus $2 00. Return limit June 13th.





COSIS less than (Inc Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark. 
A Perfect Food, Pore, Nattiness, Delicious.







A full liTif) -of Bindery, -Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Corn Harvesters, Hugkers and Shredders.
Twine and Repairs for sale by
JE-I. C. _Mall utr(il,
Opp. Post-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
 41••••••..., 
CRASH SUITS
For Men and Boys.
ALSO FULL LINE OF MEN'S .. .
Serge Suits,
Serge Coats & Vests.
Serge Coats,
Linen Coats & Pants.
This hot weather makes
light-weight Clothing lndispen-
sable. We are prepared




I. absolutely necessary to Usil
young man or young woman
who would in success In life. This being conceded, It is of first Importance to get )0Uf
training at tie school that stands in the very front rank-
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEtiE.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK-K EPI NU, Write for • beautiful bi.,a giving testimonlats from grad ,LAH
KV" '11 experienced tef chers, each one a specialist in hit Dna
SHORTHAND, occupying prominent positions fill over the rutted Slit ..-t.
l'ELEUR1PHY, 
aill.be mailed to youlIFKFE.
SPRING AND
RAMER GOODS.
Hammocks. • Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Swings, Adjustable Awning
(Single and Double. (Can be ti.ken down in half a uiinute.,
Window Shade, Wall Paper,
lee Chests, Fishing Tackle,
Screen Doors, Screen Windows,
Buggies, Car- Bicycles,
riages, Traps, Fine Saddles,
l'oreelein Baths, Water Coolers.
Hose and Nossels for Sprinkling.
Rock Salt, Lawn Mowers.
Paints 81.59 and 81.00 per gal,
IT'S EASY
'Inn make yollr homes bright




because they are each made
for certain purposes. . .
A paint foi Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath 'nibs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds cf.
surf:tans. Remember, it' putting the 
right paint in the right place
that's the secret of paint uccess. _ We will 
tell you the right paint
tousle. L 
We th4e Them ANY-
t !Forbes & Bro.,
t









Mu Era Printing & Publish's Co
HUNTER WOOD, Plepideat.
OfFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
'Street, near Main, Hopkiusiolle, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
litecelved at the postoMee in Hopkinsvtlis
es seesoad-eleas mail master
•
Friday, May Ito, 1899.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
Va. Inch, first Insertion 3 I 50
One InCh, one month 
 300
Otte Inch. three months  600
ORA mem, •lx mouths  900
Oats Inch, one >ear 
Additional rates may be bad by applies-
Wm at the otnee.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Chas,,ges for yearly advertIseinents will be
1110lieti quarterly.
Ail adeertieetneutii inserted vitt:tont spec-
ified &Low oft I be ch.rged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Merl-taloa and Deaths,
Dot exceeding five lineJ, add notices of
preaching published gratis.
obituary Notice*, itmeolutIons of Respect,
and other •imilar notices, tive cents per Due.
-CLUBBING RATES:-
The W BiK LY Nirw Lit.e and, the following
paper me year:
v. citlif Clueineinnati Enquirer.  $i Se
s. •,i-Wessitty let. Louis itepullilic  ITS
le, ail- Vrtakly tzloba- Denims:  in
lions, Arad Farm  I Ai
Weakly Loulaviile Dispatch L  150
Ladies' klorlIty Journal  I is,
Twice-ti-Week Courier-Journal  I Z
Tri-Weealy New York World   I in
specula clubbing rates with any magazine
or newspaper putnished in the United citaitea
COURT DIRECTORY.
0111CriT Count -First Monday In June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
141.:ASTIGELv COURT—Second Mondays
la January, Xprti, July and October.
FiscAL Counr-Ftrst Tuesday in April
and October.
OOETY 00(7E7—First Moaday in every
month.
County mum convention will be held
• In the court house at llogkineville Sat-
urday, June 17, at 4 p m., to select del-
egatill to the Democratic State Conven•
tam, which meets in Lentsville Jane 21
I e nominate candidate/1 for State effioes.
THE RA no.
If bimetalltam is restored in the
L'aited Stales it will be restored as the
retro of Id to 1-not because there is
anything sacred about the that ratio.
bus because • change in tem ratio la both
unneceesary and unwise. It is unneces-
sary, because the spparent fall in the
gold value of Elver bullion I.. due to
noettle legislation which has increased
the demand for gold and decreased the
nemand for silver. Friendly legislation
can undo the wrong which hostile lists-
lesion haa done. Those who attribute
the fall in the gold value of silver hub
lion to an Meteors, in the production of
envie over.00k a very Imp:retrial fact-
uthaely, that an increase in production
can have no effect epos the paice of a
precious thetal so long IWO the govern.
memo opiates an unlimited demand for
--Viet metal at a certain price. B y an
autimited detnand, in this connection,
is meant a demaud which exceeds the
at/1.110 available for ooinage. if a
merchant offers 23 cents a dozen for
all kite eggs brought to his store, th
pesos, of eggs will not fail below 46
cense so long as he itands ready to
sake the eggs at that pnci. The
amount of eggs presented for sale
would be immaterial to long as that
saiouat was lees than the amount
which the ,storekeeper stood ready to
purchase. In the case of the store-
keeper the question would be: "How
many eggs oill he be able to buy?"
lu the case of the government the
same question arises "How much sil•
ver well the commerce of the country
be able to absorb on a parity with
gold?" The advocates of independent
himr tallism at 16 to 1 believe that the
United States, with eighty millions of
people, is able to utilize in its com-
merce, along with gold, more silver
than could possibly come to our mints
under free and unlimited coinage at 16
to I. The opponents of silver insist that
is is impossible to maintain a fixed ratio
between gold and silver, because of con:
slant dactuation in she relative prodac-
non of the metals: but they overlook
the fact that relative production be-
comes immaterial when the demand is
asthma. 1 If the government stands
ready to convert into money all the gold
and rer presented at the mints, and
commerce can dui a use for all the gold
and silver coined, then the relative
amount of gold and ril•er produced be-
comes a matter of no importance. So
long am every mince produced can find a
plac for mintage it makes no difference
whether the production is one dollar of
gold and five of ailver, or one dotter
of silver and tire of gold. A change l
the ratio ie not necessary, but it I
anwiae, If the United States ihould
Siange the ratio from the present ratio
of I tot to the ratio of, say, 1 to 32,
and make the change alone, it would
put itseif out of harmeny with the oth-
er nations wheat co-operation the inter
national bitnetellists etill pretend to ce-
pect. If the ratio was changed by ink r-
patrolled agreement and effected by 111-
areartieg the &lei of the silver coin to
correspond with the new ratio, it would
✓egatta the reoroinage of about four bil•
Lions of silver lot coins twice as large
This would mean a loss of one-lialf if
the silver dollars or a shrinkage of the
— - — - - -
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well knows remedy,
NTRUe OF FIGS, manufitetured by the
CALITOESIA FIG SYRUP Co , illustrate
the value of ebtaining the liquid laza-
tit peincipies of planets known to be
medicinally lazatii-e and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable Lathe system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansine the system effectually,
dispelling ',olds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly tied enabling one
to overcome habitual cionstipation per-
manently It. perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance. and its acting on the kidneys,
liver anti bowels. without weakening
or irritating them, mske it the ideal
laxotive.
In the proopse of manufacturing no
We need, as they are pleasant to the
taste but the niedicinal qua Mies of the
remedy are olitained from benne and
other aroinatie plant4. by a metlast
known to the t'sr.ivokula Flo Sr nt e
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remem her the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN IIRAINCIaCO, CA1.-
LoutsviLig.'IV SEW 'MEX. N. T.
Ms sate by all Dfagaista=Price 50c. per bottle
•
twee
tiiltallIC mow of tht void thu ob
Jealos to ttoirertai ;old moiao tlAottl,if
I itam is that one half of all the etall1C
money in the worli U 0 d be
stroyed as primary money. A
In the ratio from 1 to 16 to 1 to
fected through iuteruational ag





coins would coins, would bring dne-half
of the disaster to be expected frdm gold
mono metallism. Not only would there
be an enormous contraction in the val-
ue of real money; but having
adopted a new ratio, the gold and
silver produced each year would he coin-
ed into dollars of the new size. ,That is,
If we had enough silver to coin $150,000,-
000 a year now, the same &manila of sil-
ver would only make $75,000,0+ under
the new ratio. Calmat we live toe
much money now, we would 40 little
then, and this would cause an : aprecia-
lion in the purchasing power of the dol-
lar for a period of time, the end of
which cannot be seen. The agricultural
states are intereated in maintaining the
ratio of 16 to 1. not because they pro-
duce either gold or silver, but; because
they own property and owe dribts, and
they realise that an iucreams in the size
of the silver dollar would result in the
scaling down of their property and the
increase of their indett Aroma. It is a
signitioent fact that no promiteent man
or association of men is seeking to re-
ctors the free and unlimited coinage of
silver at any ratio but 18 to 1 The eta
son for Inia is that those who study 
the
money question suttioiently to realize
itie importance of restoring Miter at all
understand that 18 to 1 is not only the
natural, but the necessary rand.
W. J. Br AN.
HOW'S rater
We offer one hundred dollar' rewa
rd
for any ease of casarrti that ammo
; be
crazed by Hail's Oatarrh Owe.
F. J. CHENEY & 00 ?Caps
Toleuo, 0
We, the undersigned bays known F
J Chewy for the Met fifteen jeers,
 an
nehrere bun perfectly honorable in ell
ousinees sniesections and Inancialb
Able to carry out any obit/wens cued.
by their titer
West de Truax. Wholetale, Druggist..
Toledo, 0,
Han'. Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ty, acting direetly upon the blood sna
Serfa00111 Of the gyatakia. 
Price
75o.per beetle. Bold by all druggists
rettieleelliel free
Hall's Family Pills ars the Peet.
AP,
In the treasure room of tha Mahan
jal of Bernd& is said to repoosi a carpet
which eoet dose upon $l,000.4 X). It is
only ten feet by six feet in II e, but is
woven from strings of pure Owls, with
center and corner circles of Idiataands
It rigaired three years to manufacture
this jewel of a carpet, which was 
In.
tended as a gift to a beautiful Moharu
inedan belle.
It is perhaps not generally known
that the German emperor has a p
aper
published and printed eiclUtively for
himself and for the empress. It la the
Imperial Casette, of Berlin, bontainiug
a clear and concise daily summary
 of
the wOrld's news. The editian of 
this
paper coastal, of two oopiee, doubtless
the smallest edition of any apee put.
lished.,
The salt mines of Wieli ka, near
Oraoow, Poland, were meetioned in
1043, and have been worked since IOW.
The first map of the mines
in 1638 by Martin, a Swedisl
veyor. The eight shafts no
rsacs are from 407 to 88.5 fee*i deep, and
the length of the levels no open is
34.5,000 feet, with 115,1500 fe of under
ground tram lines.
A curious visitation recsnt4y was not-
ed in the towtshtp of Hove, near
Brighton, Nag , In the shape of a plague
of caterpillars. Having consumed a
field of broo toll they have made tracks
across the road Inward the houses, ex.
tenors of which have simply swarmed
with them. Foarleen caterpillars were
counted on a single window pane by an
observer
The oldest he. in Amallea le in St
Augustine, Fla. In 1564 it liras built by
the monks of the Order of lilt. Frencis,
and the whole of the solid *nature is
composed of coqutne, a corinhination of
sea shells and mortar, which is almero
indestructible. When Franota Drak •
• scked and burns(' the towe {hie we.
the only house left in the trail of
destruction. It has been metiehased by
the well-known antiquarian, J. W




11 The son-in•law is often t1 e child of
sorrow
The finger of destiny is indontitedly
on the hand of fate.
The man who forgets a fsnoe eeldom
forgives an iniury.
A close student el human nature nev-
er lends money to his friend'.
It', a wise pedagogue 'that pours
whale oil on the trouoled waters
The way of ins trantgreseor is often-
times the .horn -it route to Paned'
There is no earthly love to trete and
inexpensive as a mother's love.
A bachelor may have no real happi-
ness, but he escapes a lot of real misery
After suspicion hi one din eted





The slip 'twist the cup end the lip
doesn't prevent the naOuetache from
getting into the soup.
Milton and Homer were both blind.
This ie conclusive evidence:got out of
sight isn't alway- out of Wind
It sometimes happens tiliat when a
man is really known by the company
he keeps she prefers to be a sister to
hits -Chicago New.
The price of game in Irroboe is alleged
to depend principally upon the state of
the moos. When the tudon I. dark,
and poachers cannot see to set their
snares at night, name Is searce: when
the moon is full there is plenty of light,
and the poacher. get Iota ssgame.
Manilla hemp is derived tram • kind
of Paeans (Huse teltiles).i whiee he
natives osli shoes. The eseus of the
tree is closely invested with smashing
leaver (like a ream stem p to the height
of 20 or 10 feet. Above these is a
spreading turf of leaves When three
years old the plant is rut wit and the
stalks of the sheashiag lea err are divot-
, d into stripe By pleillf Ily workleg i
these between a knife edge arid a blot k
of wood they are freed fro4i soft cellu-
lar matter and then dried,




mud two natives will make ',bent VI
pounds a day. 1
,
SO1 OHT
Death In Tub Of Scalding
Water.
MRS, COLEMAN'S FATE.
Miss Clara Park -c, a Por-
u!ar Young Lady, Shot
Herself londay
Afternoon.
From Ti.e, In,, daily.
After taehty-four hours of terrible
agony, Mrs. Belle Colemau died Mon-
day at the ̀ Neste. n Kentuelty Asylum
for the Insane. Sunday she made a
second attempt at snicide, selecting an
unusual means to accomplish her pur-
pose, and her death Monday was the
result.
Mrs. Coleman was a resident of Bow-
ling.Green and a member of a highly
respected and well connected fitnui'y
She was a lady of a lovable disposition
and many excellent traits and was ad-
mired by a large circle of acquaintances.
Up to a few mouths ago her mind
was bright and active, and her friends
were greatly shocked when it was
known that her intellect had b came im-
paired. She developed a suit i lal mania
and the first part of last month made
an tffort to end her existenc t. Calmly
and deliberately she placed the muzzle
of a pistol to her breast and pulled th.
trigger. The ball gr. z si her heart and
teased entirely through h. r body. By
woeful nursing and skillful treatment
.be was able to leave her bed in a few
weeks, but her mind was entirely gout-
She was tiled fur lunacy in the
Warren county cote t and sent to the
asylum here. Since her ow Aliment at
the institution she has been carefully
winched, but Sunday morning about
9 o'clock she saeceeded In eluding tat
vigilance of her guard and coucealee
to reed in the bath nom of her ward
Stepping into the tub she placed hit
bead miler the faucet and terned on
the hot water
• few nonnehts later her unoonscione
form was discovered iu the tub by the
guard who had b searching for her
Her face was fearfully blistered arid
the boiling water had cult red het
mouth and nostrils.
She livid out I mired*, morning at
ultra o'clock, when death relieved hrr
of awful tuff, ring
Members of her family were commu
Masted with and arrived here last night
to take charge of the body, which was
Unto to B ovling Green for burial this
morning. Funeral services will be bed
in that city at the residence of Robert
Atkinson, a brother of the dead woman,
this afternoon, and the services will be
oonduct(d by Rev. J. J. Cornish. The
interment will follow at Fairview cem-
etery. Mrs. Oolemin leaves one chid,
a daughter, Mrs George Cole, of 111.m•
phie, and a brother, Mr. Atkinson, (Mu
a lister, Mrs. George Crofton, of Bowl-
ing Green, and another sister, Mrs.
Potter, of Scottville.
DISTRESSING DEATH.
A dispatch was received in the city
last night announcing that Miss Clara D.
Parke, a niece °thin. W.F. Randle and
Miss Mary Parka, killed herself yester-
day afternoou at the home of her father
J. R. Parks, at Lavergne. Rutherford
canny Tennessee. Mrs. Randle had
been visiting her brother, and she and
Mrs Parks were in Nashville shopping
at the time of the distressing occurrence.
The young lady shot herself through the
right temple with a pistol.
Though nothing ts known positive-
ly save the bare fact that the young
woman died from a ballet wound in the
bead, it is not believed she committed
outride. :There is no reason known
-o her closest friends awl associates
*why she should have chosen to die.
The young lady's elder sister and
grandmother and Miss Emma Owens, a
young lady friend, were lu lita hawse
when a single shot sounded sharply
from the rocm where she bad gone a
moment before. Huteutug there they
found the young woman lying upon the
door. Death came almost as they en
tered the room
The young lady had visited in till-
city and made a great many friends
here who will learn of her death with
sincere sorrow.
When an earthqualmoccurs he entire
crust or surface of the earth repel-t-
oners some (ffects of the disturbance
An earthy:1.kt) in Cal uto whO-h was
accurately recorded gave a basis for de-
termining the speed of transtniseion of
the wave of disturbance due to the
shook The Matinee/roe was registered
at the E iluburoh ()boo realist, tl out
ands of lades distatt arid g v a apt-id
of transmission of Ex and two t uths
miles per wood or the heavier shocks
and less than two miles per secend for
the lighter to es.
THRILLING, BUT NOT TkUE.
The Paducah :Begirt r says: "The
news of an awful suicide reached the
city yeskeday afterLoon late. A Louis.
vine grocery drummer Was aboard an
L & N. train en route to E•ansville.
Near Crofton he threw his grip out of
the train ad 1 Japed out of the window.
lie wa, killed instantly, his brains be-
ing ciaalhed out on a pile of cross tiee




Itching, Burning, and Scaly
Eruptions of the .kin and
Scalp with Loss of flair
CURED BY CUTICURA.
The treatment III simple, direct, agreeable,
and ,,,,, nuical, and la adapted he the toting.
eat Infant as well as adults of •,va sicv
Bathe the affected parts with flier WATalt
and evict it*PrOAP to cleanse this skin or
onssut sad soaks, and ?Man tie- thickened
cuticle Dry, wahent hart ruideog, sh•I
apply etTe , Ma freely. to allay
itchiog, Irruta ie., 511.1 ihtl.ititoAtion, and
soothe and Mul.aiel lastly take the l'uviceitz
Rieke eta'n to cool And chem..* the bl.•.1.
This treatment affords instant relief, permits
rest and steep, arni pointe tea speedy, perms-
 teal lire when all other rein,
*dies anui even the best physicians rail
ewe unirreltent. Pryer. Ts. •Isr k$: ts`is.
c./.. Cuts Sees .8001...11.
 • la ‘sol,t,soq.ansis.",110e.
••• lb Owe liseartrajilirm. k re.
lAUllazt L'11.04e,




Still totile the m tHions for divorce
There are goon grounds for the argu-
ment that marriage ii a failure peel-
ally among the colored ra• e.
Up to the present time there have
been twenty-six suits for divorce tiled
for hearing at the approaching term of
Circuit Court. As stated tri 3 eeterds5's
New En 1, the appearance docket for the
June term 7 e made up almost ux-
elusively of divorce cults.
Two more petit oilers weary of the
galling yoke and restricting bonds of the
married state come &with their proyere
to the court to mike thr in free.
Lucinda Mayberry states that she and
John Mayberry were married in this
county and State in May, 1997. On the
fourth day of the folio wing Feboiary,
-he says, the defendant abandoned her
Without Catios alit ha ti since that time
refused to iive with her or provide for
her sapport and maintenance. as
Chas. Limisay is the plaintiff in an-
other suit. He wants a divorce from hi.
wife, Mary Lindsay. Hie petition re.
cies that they were married in August,
1895 ond lived together one year, when
she abandoned him without Cause, al-
though, he says he treate I her well and
provided amply for her comfort.
•
MARRED LAST NIGHT.
Mr. John C. Duffy and Miss !Vomit
Byars Joined in Wedlock.
From Tut Kitty's daily.
The marriage of Mr John C. Dully
and Miss Nannie Byars was solemniz. ti
last night at 9 o'clock at the home co
the bride on South Main street.
The family of the bride and a limiter
ed number of intimate frieods a itnes•
ad the ceremony which was pronounce(
by Dr. W. K Finer, of the Methodist
t hue-ch.
After congratulations by the seam
bled friends and relative. Mr and Mrs
Duffy were driven to the L & N d poi
where they took the 9:45 train fm
Evansville. From there th. y ail fre
South and spend several weeks return-
ing to Ropkinsville on June lit.
A host of mutual frieude j tin Chi
in extending congratukitiom
and best %sullies to Mr. and Mrs. Duffy
CROFTON OUTCLASSED.
— —
The baseball genie at Crofton las'
Sunday betesien the Crofti ii and Em
Ore clubs resulted In a were of 9 to U Iii
favor of Empire. Batteries: ()ram.
Oooksey anti Newman; Emote, Mathe
'ley and Anderson. Mathvney's pitch-
ing for Empire was fanTese.
CAPT. FELAND.
--
A dispatoh from Washington to the
Courier-Journal says:
"Senator Deb xi called at the Whir Be.
• tmept today in the interest ;of Logan
Felaud, of Hopkinsville, an applies/A
for a lieutenaey in the marine corps,"
5ee our line of organdies
and muslins before you
buy. Our 8o6 at 12 1-2 is
equal in style and quality'





The Southern Baptist coe•entir n ad-
journed at Louisville last night to meet
next year at Hot Springs, Ark , that city
having son over Asheville, N. C. It
was decided to celebrate 1900 as a Bap-
tist memorial year. A resolution a tl•
adopted appealing tithe Cz sr of linons
in behalf of the persecuted Standists o
that Empire. Lest night's session war
enlivened by a tilt over an effort to eleci
• Home Mission Secretary. The d. le
gates b gau returning home lost night
MILLINERY: Ladies.
we sell all millinery full)
one-third less than any
house in llopkinsville; we
know it, so will you. if




Mr. M. Hauhery has declined to make
the race for the Legislature from Trigg
conety. S ,me of the Republicans are
• Kpecting greet things of Pilo Rswle,
the merchant at Cerulean, as their can-
didate for present...sive, and not a
few are lookiew upon Prof. Tooke as
their political VI) es - Louisville Tiniest
e 
HATS: Men's-hats, we
offer all our 3 oo end 3 go
quality for 2 50, all 2 50
quality at 2 00, all 2 oo
quality at 1 65. Every
one of them this season
styles. The Richards Co.
•
CLAGGLT.NCLENDON
Wedding Solemnized at the Home
Of Bride's Parents.
Kft1111 ThIlr.1111y I/11.
:Mr. J. D. Claggett, SOD Of Mr S H
(Haggett, and Miss Paralee McLeudote
the pretty and popular daughter of Mr
and Mrs. J. D. McLendon were joined
in marriage at 8 o'clock last evening
The happy event occured at the home
of the brides parents on the Canton
Pike, Just beyond the city limits, and
was witnessed by the immidiate fam-
ilies of the contracting perties and a
few Intimate friends. The ceremony
wae pronounced by Dr. Dewitt, of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
STORE ROOM ROBBED
Goods at Crofton Under Attachment Stc •
In By Thieves.
rruoin'I iiiirs•lat • dads
Several %seeks ex.) the sreneral mer
C1',atidisc house of &inland etc Davis,
at Crofton, wise closed by the Sher.ff on
attachmei t. Pending tip' noire of the
litigation the doors were locked a d the
keys were in the possession of the sher-
iff.
Loot night thieves entered the house,
breaking open the window.. A.con.iii-
erable Ripon it of meichendirse wee ,to
len. Deputy Sheriff H. H Golay o ent













and lrs. Long En-
tertain.
• liy.
There was • quiet w d ling in the
parlors of Hotel Latham at seven o'cloc .
last evening which will occasion 
stirpiise to the nosey friends of the con-
tracting parties throughout the State
The groom was the Hon J iha Alli-
son, and the bride Miss Minnie Eaves.
both of Greenville, tied bslonging to
The most prominent families of Western
Kentucky.
They arrived loon Greenville en the
5:30 train and were driven to Hotel
Latham, Mr Allison theu went to the
home f Dr. W L Nurse and r«iuest
ed him kr be at the hotel at sever,
o'clock. He then secured his license
and at the ape on Od lour, in the
presence of Cat t. and Mrs. Whitlow
and several guests of the Latham, tb-
marriage Was so'emez el, Dr. Nonni.
arenouncing a brief but ti autiful sun
tnpressive ceremony.
The m image is the harpy consum
[nation of lot g and romeLtic courteh p
Miss E iv es was tuba ei tilted frier. de
n Nashville this week, at.d they will
ic somewh at surp, i-ed when she an
rives as Mr. Alli- oil's) bride.
Mr Alli.on is one of the most (qui
trent members of the Western Kentraci.
bar, and though stills young man h..
achieved envieble fame iu his profile
4ion. His profeareousl duties have to
quently brought him to Ole city when'
be nos a ho t of %%ADM frit lids who will
join the Nsw Litt iu congratulation.
His bride ilea young lady who coin
nines personal charms with mental
eifts of a high order, tier winning
ereseece and sups riot accomt lishmeet.
litre tn ide her a favorite in social car
oles r her, ver she has visited.
Mr and Mrs. Allison left on the park
rsin this morning for Nashville wher
h -y will spend several d Iye before re
turinue to there/ilk, their to' are hone
41.•
IN HONOR OF PRETTY VISITOR.
Pleasant Evening Spent With Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. W. Loot
•••Iii calor de) 'a MID..
Miss M trula.McJolla oth, of He d r
On, was th- honoree of a delightful el
tertainmeut given last night by Mr aim
Mr. Thomas W. Long at their lovely
home on South Main street.
I rogressive carton's was a plc: Ban'
feature of th evening. Punch a as
served during the games, and ices.
strawberries, cake and bon bons were
eny syed at the conclusion of the cou•
not
•411.
Miss Mary Barbour left last night for
I Vorado Springs, Doi , in response to a
telegram samuientniz her to the b dside
if her sister, Mrs. Francis McCarthy,
who is seriously 111.
NCKABLE
DISEASES










donbt, past In' Ip
in flit, urine, rid
vsine..1 Ong' s:
bee'. greet num-
scrs of people die of eonsumption
tet•ollesely. It is certain that every
,isitse of catarrh, includirig ninny eases
.f consu ui ption, lire chred by the right
reatment. Pe-riona. Dr. II urtn.an
•!'reat prescription, attacks cram rhal
list-use s st•it ntifically anti cures tn.
'Sr. Hartman explains it fully in lily
ssiks tire mailell iii applit al ion
here in, II lettur from Aloe Berms Ling,
etazo Manly. Ill.., who is one of teeny
-urea of ceosumpieun tv Peeriena.
She says:,
Pe-re.sta A/edit-led Co., Colt, mbus.
14:aa Sum-- I cannot praise your
remedy too highly. Last %t inter I hat!
la grippe and hemorelisige of the lug'
OA-lowed. All the &Rim's around Ler,
told nie I loot to the of eonstimplien.
Then I thought I would ask Dr. Hart-
man fur 1411.1. lie' rre-
sceilsed Pe-ru-ria for nee. and I took it
according to his directions and %.•mis
cured. I advise -every lesky that is
troublesi mit li lung etleseiese to fake lir.
Ilartinutarrireutmetit. 1 nni sure they
will not reitret it if theyhle. I am now
enjeying good health, and eau thault
l'e•ru nit for it."
SAY!
Do you know a good




They are selling like hot cakes. Von
s;r3 them everywhere. You ask the rid
ere thet are r ding the chainless and they
w II tell you they are the best wheels
made, run easier and are hill climbers
out of sight. We have the
Only First-Class Repair
Shop In the Cityl
and the only first-class workmen that
are on to their job. We have the nic-
est line of Stweatere, Stookinge, Bells,
Bundle Carriers, Bicycle clothing,
rtinipit, Pedals, Cramps, Ri•roekett
Wheels, Tire Belle, Tourist 0.n.,
Lampe, &addle*, Handle Bars, Oil.,




We can give you the only first-elaiiii
Fo.amentee anti Bremer/ in the city W.
mere the wily exeituove hicycly house in
the one. We d• vii.' our entire time to
wheels smil we know your -wants better
Chain Wheels From $25
to $5o, Columbia Make.
Yours to Ph ase,
E. M. 1105S& CO.,
to THE 0,I .Y EXCLUSIVE BiCYLLE HOUSE IN
THE CITY.
were engaged in packing kindling from
a idle of driftwood three quarters of a
plc down the river. The child's I, ely
wes found lodged iu the drift.
The coroner was at once amend of
the discovery and took charge of the
rem ails,




Flom Wednesd ty s hal Is.
Deputy Sueri f Cook Monday arrested
C L Slay den, of Hopi ias cool ty. He
to Le ii was fount at Pon, nine miles North of
Int.- a candidate for Repreeentative in
•Ieretereon (-entity will be held on &at-
e day, May 27, the same day all Hop
(-entity Democrats ii Id their 1 -gm'
atm.'.- primary
ET AUL iil.10%.i) A
ToJ luL..f end Protadei tclai Dr•
eiroyed By IN: Fire
it Longview. Ohri lien renety, ror•
rano/teem writea to the Clariov tee
le Chruancle :
-rip, stable of Mr John K NHL of this
ph''. was horned up last nieht, tog.-th
er a ith his team of two borate and all
his feed. The loss is total, ses flo-re wa•
DO Olio:trance "
SPRING CALVES.
Spring calves are 110 ti-tng 1 lidegen




01 Drined Boy Found In
Driftwood.
SEDUCTION - CHARGED.
C. L. Slayden Arrested At
Instance Of Miss Shoate
- Is Now In Jail
Here.
Mr. Waller is quite si k with to lb W. dn. ielny's ,1,‘W •
fev, r at the home of I is j %reins, yr.
 The body of John Lqtlepage,the four-
...sr-old colored (-Mei who was drown-an 1 Mrs. F. L Waller, on East .v nth
t I.
SlAIE C. E.
!ett Friday with his grand fatLer, Rev.
Peter Bronaugh, was found at 5 o'clock
ye.t. rd ry at ri oon.
I A colonel worn su and her children
T ie State Christian Endeavor Con-
veto) in niecto at Madisoty tile Feebly I
fur a three day.' sessile) a. A large nen,




Tobirno plants i re reported se being
ui a fl nirishing cot d t 01. Moat of
(hem iu the Pe:myrtle mutates will be




this coy. Sladen is charged with the
seduction of Mese Addle Shoal e, of ibis
cuoiety. He is lying 1411 %%here be
*III await the action of the grand jury
tacit month.






of gm'. a eel be ere:shed th n en reed
peifeetly and separated thoroughly,
without waste) if yeu have a Nichols-Shepanl Fep-
arator. And the strew will be handled easily, wil
hout
the slightest troul.le nod tiltneet no !Otto, if y Lei use the
 Niehols-
Shepard Swinging Stacker. Thie Mister the Oat.° add doe* the 
wont of
Cli itelrpeteletit sticker. It oscillates automaticelly, is easily
 seueg to
right alleles eith the seperntor to (sorry the mom to either stack or 
leine
This stacker luso been demonstrated thorough and 'inactive
i teats in
the field to le: handiest, elect tit switi,;ma slacker es er httachrii
to a thresher. Like every other feature of the
NicholsziMalpfirek
It is strongly and durably made, without any intricate pints to breet• or 0
get out of order All the advanteees of the Niehols-Shepard eeparater
and the Noque?.sieleard Traction Engine a:e filly described reel
illusolool Li oar like catalogue. Write for it. 
t
e
NICHOL; & SFir-PAft0 CO., Battle Creek, TAlch itt
' usee-b too... ..1 NASHVILLE, .1 t. IA 11-SSEE,
1
....,.. f
with full stun lk c! sesit•...e• arra u zit... • 5
asiz • 
 .*.•• so 66.4
!SA • 411,1 • I', f, •••











Vita V: • 
wise
11. gig. • •• • • 












Countered them yesterday at nom. One •
hundred and twenty two styles Twice as
many as any house in town tan show. To
suit everybody in quality, :style and price. •411,4
The Finest Collection of Straw Goods •'`e •
Ever Brought to Hopkinsville.
P.r. .
rast
Stetson Hats.4•-•are mai.? in Philadelphia, in- the
shadow of William Penn's broad.;
trimmed hat afilsi they stand just
as truly for statrfich honcsty and li\rip
sterling worth.
•
What's worth doing at all is
iktiji worth doing well-that's how
they're made. Honestly built froth
start to
eiro..4 stiff and Soft Hats are equally
dependable. Newi.:Jt stylcs la
both licca•
We are positively headquarters for all
sorts of flats. Our Fur Guoils are maul-
facturol esp(i'ially for us, ()ur goods aro
honest and litmust ly made, giving wearer all
the value his I110 111`y pays for, You can sett
all the styles in my house mithout looking
around.



















No Torture Equal to the






much attert.on is otter pit., to the
first symptoms of Eczema, but it is not long
before the little redness begins to iteh and
burn. This is but the beginning, and will
lead to suffering and torture almost unen-
durable. It is a common mistake to regard
a roughness and redness of the skin es
merely a local irritation; it is but an i dies-
lion of a hiimer in the blood-of terrible
Eczerne-whi h is more than ekin-deep, and ran not be reached by local appli-
cations of oi tments, salves, rte., a-cplied to the surface. The 
diseeee it •If,
the real cau of the trouble, is in the blood, although all Pilfering
 is produced




Phil . Jones, of Mixerevitsi lle, Ind., write::
"I had J. zemn thirty years, and after • great deal
of treatment y log was NO raw and bore that it gave nie
constant pal It finallygnna I t iA:rse 
For
r:ie ititoarutnieninpgastorefiv,ea?d,r
began to sp 
n
eix years I Ii ye suffered untold agony and had given up
all hope of e r being free from the disease. as I have
been treated sonic of the best physicians rind have
tasen many blood medicines, all in vain. With little
faith left I gan to take S. S. S., and it apparently
niade the Ec erns worse, but I knew that this Was the
way the re edy got rid of the poison. Continuing
S. re S., the ore !Ailed up entirely, the skin became
clear 
Eczema 
emitam at, andnhob 
obstinate 
as curedawtedkease 
and can be cured by a remedy vasich is




































e w  at . I: is
-is supe  e remedi s becau
se it cures diseases which thr; caniiiiet OP 0 orn-to the cause of the dieease-and will cure
the only bloodremedy guaranteed to be free f
rom potash, mercury or any
op:h. I:sm. isn. ser I, and never fails to cure Eczema. Seroful
a. Contagious Blood
Poison, Can r, Teller, Rheumatism. Open boree, Ulcer
s, Bens, eta. lusist
) Books on;thile"stetilrieittseesseithstitwkiell it*" illp acileed. free to any addre
ss by Swift Sloe
e:nc. Comp& y, Atlanta, Georgia.
• • • • • NEW
ring and Sullinu
DRY GOODS lir:
n Great Variety at T. M. JONES 7c°1n
JulFancy Sifts, Black Silks, oo'eu Dr - , ‘'-i-. W
Goo( s, Dr•ss Trimmings, Colored W(lts, NVIiite at:
Welt 








es, Muslin, Check Nainsooks,
ed Challies, Madras CIOLI1P, Table Linens, wr..
ins, Fancy Goods, Muslin Underwi f.r, Lace
.mhroideries, Tailor-Made Suits and Scp+t-
kirt,, Lace Curtains, Gent's Furnishing sie.
s, Carpets, Rugs, Mattiugs,LinideLnis, Oil Me:
;.s, Etc.
ompare my Prices and Qualillee with
thers and you Will find bah IP.1111'.
Moih Street.
T. M. JONES, rvE
liork.nsville,
WPAAPPAMWArt.APPN
frttl. ..111. =11 r. ..1.17' ;
!et:: ;;4•;:,
See Ours!
The most ele leo 1;lie of BlIck Ore-
ons and Fancy Dress Goods ill the
'its', Our Waist Silks ar as beautiful
as the manufacturer can wea:e or tint,
and so we may as tf hifijly speak of our
French Organdies and Piques. -
Lovely Gingham-3, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The tra.le may feel assured that what
over they buy from us is




N644,6216,00,•4 .4 • !•• _6c• O. dr ._// .6 • -a-. • •4, pe.b..,• • e• ea, w. • ,
k aesi • • • • '4 kis _ • 
••1,,A41, pie", •
. •.11'4
, • es • ,• •••••• •,0 • •44.4/7-4. a teiv.gatic•e•vIll- '•

























E If you would share in the 1
- bar
gains we a r e offering 1
E come at once. Remember, 1
E 
ours is the newest, best se-
lected and b e s t ass )rteci 4._













I 03111 & SI1YEIOD, I




fist save this grand m &eine ie what Lie
nerves had caused sev1ere pains in the 
ii trout of the omit hoo,:e (1011i.
back of his head. di, using Electric 
on Abeiday. 5tli of 
,in tbe coy park at Chill cothe, Oh
Bitters, America's grip:debt B.onel and 
t Door to WzMis' Groceryr C
for thirty six henrs last April a year
11;t
felicity. . I At Cork..', a sus 111 station on the a,
, 1, allf.% atai N ha .110 railroad. lea
I veen Manteen • cy oaa.tj BA iioi, ham,
Prieate alike Pr•triee a of Ce
Mi 'WI: F. AV P.:TITI()NS llama ille, tie t with n v,••v a. I
1,10i+ at I! • !
titi w,48 n t ì0 I• 111,1 1.1.(11 • 1 it
to ti),,te Tw _ il t v.Nitte train e.t.a.!' war
 laineiag the K. week ,•
•oha r• home., I her a 1.1. tee, f ,
Divorce Suit:, have at Cordele aud the sol.• •r sale', .1 !, 1 a
Been Brought ror Ae hi- trein pulled out Lie 
1111•0•11 t,.
June Tcrni. 
s‘‘ dig upon a 11.0Vil.g ear He was
thrown uud.r the wheels and his left '
FACTS. FOR
d
.1.--7 WASIII%G POWDE"./., ,
..../ ,,, .,,, .,,;, , ..•,. ;t 2, . t 1 •
- 7.
_____ _Ili LI-N........,. ,' . 1, ,,-,,..i. I' , • . • it,. 1111. t
••••
.1:1 t 1 t nig 1-• Ni Id. • • it';rtl..
.1111. it., r ati3 .3 II  t , .3
1 
0 r , re t 4t • • . Ilr I r ...
iiiE N. K. FAIRBANK CO:IPANY
Caltaao St. Louis New York to..toa
FARMERS.
The peport of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST




The following report is furnished ex-
ansively to the Naw YR.% by Glover&
Durrett, Lo'utav die Tobacco Warehouse :
Sales on our market for the week just
atuoutit to:I/sal Holm. with re-
ceipts for the same period at:hi' Mode.
Salem on our market mince January let
Amount to 74 3s3 Idols. Sales of the crop
af Ib9e4 on our market to this date
omonnt to ;6 ;',11 Wads.
Dark tobeceo: We have had goad
rompetion on common 41 irk leaf telling
betweeit ay0 and ee and we think the
prices for these gradrm are a t•hade
etranse r than las" week, Th. re is no
ehinge tl:e price of lung dark :ea;
ailtable to: rehttaiiere. Toe b•tter
Ira les of dirk leaf a•1113ic eb.e
., •
-armed to u• at timee irregular '1 he de.
aietd rrong ter trolia.n and on 1
cieh dark lugs, in' common, norade
:eript lags b.ve vary lea (flunk
Trash   SI 50 to. 2 15.
t mediuba lugs. 2 00 to 3.00
Derk rich hogs, ex' quality 03 00 :0 84 04401
5 00 to 7 00
uLeaf 
onf tx-orri.la0(ileulgetahf 
Wrappery styles  t 00 to 15.00
rive S7CS•li. '.1tKET.
It ported by the Lou sville Live Sock
Ezehei gd, lionrbe.ts S cakyerd-
I o •. Kr , MV 17 C tee. - j in tot of Ju lee Pry
or in 1S95
e roe•.• ere lig''', trahay fair. vor • f taese btealas bass
tr ....1 ter etv In nut all 141 • • ade..a•a.
Hogs-Reef it t tolay 2.r2; head an I
quality fair. l'he mantel opened 2e,
.1. lows r than yesterday. Bent heave.,
'
Vas-
It ; eieeieree; it see, 3 fe5; light r h 4•41..--•
P"ve, 3 1;1; pies, 85; roughs, :
10 PI us will cleared. 
I
elite-
• team. pack Inx sail butchers.
:in to *lin,. S
Fair to good 'mewing. PM to tie tb
(loud to extra light Moto: Imutb
Fat shoats. IA. IS •Fitt 
shoolag,11111 VP 111 • • "
1.111.. 1ta 1140I 
04;4 f•I
1t..tigh.. 150 to NV 15. Ii.
Sheep end Lambs -Receipt+ iirtit
Market ateady at quotations on ail
grades
Extra spring lawn.
io extra shipping sheep . 11e, • I :0
1.111e 0. 140414i 
1,0
l'onituon to inedlurn • . ee
Ducks . ... ..... . :: •i•s.-. I.
..tock Kwes .. . . ... . .
r.toek wet hers .
slam. and sealavrags per head.. . 1 to'', SO
Eatra spring lambs .. .. .4i :/,••7 In
Best butt her I 0,1 . .. $ri ...a 50 .
lair to vieel butcher latilital .. . I lina.3 II.
rail e.i.4141 . . . .
"HART. THE LAUGH KING."
M mare r Henan I ha. booked a Hart.
the Laugh Knee," a fatuoue bypeo•or
trod miud-reader, for a week* engage
meta at the opera house, beginnit
next Monday night,
The Frankfort Call, in a half-colume
notiee if one of his performencee at tie
State capital says:
"Hypnotism is rampant in dale city at
this time and the opita-hoame is bore
filled at each perform 111Q•-• to see Bar'
produce his wonierful feats in loyi ne-
e
tism. 'The large •ndience prese le«
night was kept in a roer of taught




I /.1 traon eel use
eel eleao ionesey.
t..3••IV a --Ileeet; t loehrael floes e
se ear
711, be • v. ale g , 7 ou Ot
is st.
It rw
I. hi shlimine .
hatcher. ,
















The Supreme Ccnrt of the Leiter
Slaws handel drawn ail opinion yester
da on t remaining lank tax oases
fr.;to K.-Wu-1.y. The court decided that
the Nat:oriel-leo es were oily ti:x able as
provided by Congr ee, but that manic'
pal taxes could be ei'lected floral all the
St ti banks zed trust tomaaeies
volved in the litigat'oe. Exeeptions
were lit ale ill the retie of the Bank of
the Bank of Kentooke, the Lontsvilli
Benitieg Company, the Flutnere' Beta
of Kentucky and do. posit Book rot
Frelikfoit. tle. (mart holding hit ths
in fie




A tam belonging ta''Mr C urg t
ran away with a wagon et 2 e'etnek thi-
tifornoon and (retold eel II- ruble eX
I •••,, Cal on Nitith oriel%
I 4 a•I
7 ran fie ti t• N c".. pot dean to h
I 0 3 erda I.. r • t h.- *VIVI) ••
re k.,1 earliest a te leteotill pole- Ir"`






Cuvieg 'cur ruRan Nom
zt WALLER
• • earl, ft.'. nee. i I, it i Ire o•o . def..
0 . • 71. I I. le • lei: t -.oak w • t
b: v • -.vet earn.
- ' AllPY Yt.0 I ) isi rtl.;TT,IA P.
t k.)i; ; • e RJR 11 1 AKING .'Atsedu.
4_ 
,e't NI )U 21.1KS1111rUCKY
: -1 ELEPHONES-
Jne. Ka, het.'4 ranee, Bail
ey W Oar's
Rest,. et) Re 
id-bee 108
The King of Reference Works




• knows just how to steer a vessei to
'̀Vg*\. 
bring it safely through the shoals
and out into the open. Just so the
N. Encyclordia Britannica is the one
absolutely reliable guide for the
‘'oyai'e cf life. One cannot go
wrong if its teat are followed.
It h ils the mi.;takcs mcn have made;
bow (+tilers havesucceededandwhy.
intellia011t 110.111 gets good from
. e':;pt.riunees of others end :leers
of the rock; they ran against.
I very iiresenco of the Incycic-
; Ledia Britannica in a house give., the pace an intelle
ctual tone.
A library of thousands- of velqtri,,-; doe 
e not offer such an oppor-
n,nit!.• fer uccessful hone (tueiv u.-.1 dev
elopment as this master-
r• . • rehire. Theta al, no rre instraLtive n.a.ling (A earth
than that oaltaineel in its 30 0ohimes
. to a life wh.se current
runs toward the future, this 1.(rc,d wor
k is inlispensabk. Just
new you can secure time
Encyclopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
paying the balance in small monthly pay
ments. Rem2mber, too,
that the entire Thirty ‘'oluines with a G
uide and an clog:Int Oak
Book Case, will be (Me.. whcn the t
irA payment made.




'file complete set (Thirty Large Octavo V4imes):
No. t-New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled 
Edges, Extra Quality High
Macl.ine Fink!, B)d( Paper, $45-00
First payment, One Dollar idi.oe) and Three Dollar
s ($3.00) per
month thereafter.
No. e-lialt Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quali
ty High Mahine Fele it
Book Paper, Vio.00
First payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four Dollars 
04.00) per
month thereafter.
No. 3--Si:eep, Tan ColooMathlel Telges, Extra
 Quality High Machine Finish
Kok Paper, $75.00
First payment, Three Dollars (83.00) and Five Dollars (S
oo( pur
month thereafter.
A reduction of itze•,; Is granted by paying ca.41 within yo da
ys after the
receipt of the eeork
at lo o'clock a. 11- ., 3(1 share-; .,
1Nerve Remedy, all p n 'loon left hint ago) du
ring .the opening performance • bankof'  stock of eie bank u.
cautery. needs. All A . . so day. and nights. A the hole bf
-







Large Crowd of 
Hoc!,ins..
%Me People Will 
Attend




The graves of that CutOe.1 
rate dead
1its el ,pewell will be neeuret to-Enot-
reside after ucooa.
Th. Menu hi is a Sh Neal enwether
h rousee *Ili 14E6091101d St 3dot
eyon's
Hail at 01.1411o'clook and eructed t
o the




al. Met h3 run.
-I eeloati *II.
A elutes, hy I:ev W. K.
Hymn.
Prayer and beneeietion.
• laalovsiu„t that r.gr ,L14,„ 110 .era will
be p. aced ou the grata es he ti e memo AS
of the Ledlee Memorial Asikeitation.
Aim 114.1tation loom bee,' 'IL:ended 10
ez-Gev. It abr. L 'Castor, of Tem:lase*.
writ, will lecture h-tre user V Ulitst,
• participste to the eeretno
arrive. mu the coy 10 111.10..
that he will del v a a -haat
Peraons wh . im .• • tl • trere
ila decoretaeg tee grave, tar
lo send them to Hopewell
fere umetaeack to thornier
A l. e.goaphieat error in







Alt= Saltine powders arc dee rt
rnenecers to he.ilth of the I ream?
...1•4 *yet: • Ni • 'Can.
••••••=••••••••••••••••.
HOME





Spent In Ttijr Coun ry's
Service Royal Wel-
come Will Be GiV n
Them,









wee the day for th, ml ...tare to be d, lay- $
STATE C. E. CONVLNTIO.N.
-
The Christian E .41assrer St ate Con-
• lino i tea are to trate ,evenitar
Th-re will
es the taaeruesel • tat e
oh 70.1 of lit) I •io a *nil le
Ex -ed. Ray LstY he ail
alareas of weiecene Kea
and public buoldeige are ga
caretioua, an t the con•euti.
to be Itt-c, a•f al in every w
numb -r of El •pkinsville End











Iloy J. W. Mitchel', Ilr. 1d. B. De-
W.tt, Rev. ki. Sc i•a ; Mesdames
Cornelis Wallis. Allan M. %Valais, Lucy
It ed. V; Iliases Annie S umlbson, J retie
(Pei s, Mt lute Armistead. Io.iie Rich-
ard., Aaelta Clifton, Dora I, It hart. El-
lett N anuie erarline, L zee
Sta mar, leg, Hattie Dietrich,
leat-y Re;ct, Bettie e'reveurien, Maggie
Hill, try J 14t eerat,
  .riluesaies.e. mete-
lee martial spirit pervaaes th
h--re totitty.
Veteraue of CU53, weatitlg t
'rat of Uncle Sam, are here an
pua the eSseeto u orrAting to gr
i isereatel fit nes their s'rsuge
ees in a fur, i4t) land.
The:J.:5 tr.at broaelit a on
opionevide bey. back to Chet
nee after a y -Oar if service to the
y's cause. Tnere W ILS a I.rge
the L & N. stet6ta ... hen th
called iu The tanual vetar'en
1 from the treill an t song
afaothurs boater., ansters and
Searta ia tne aexious (road.
*ere ninny 3,5 005 leei,e4 at the
Sind the roost) down N 'nth air
like a triumphal 1 reeecedon.
' Several e f the boys wire left brhind
for VAtIOUS reasetts. Li-ot Col Henry
Stopped at Atlanta, Georgia. eargeut
olieo Bullard was left in the capital,
havinroat a linger recently %tattle play-
tag ball. Several Pembroke and Tren
L311
-
sol ff eiers got o at their homes this
online.
Among those who arrived are:
Surgeon Major Austin Bell.
Lieut li, CPayne.
SE.414,1ENTs
ir im Th moes, Moe Z rum .r,
'. W. &Arline, Frank Vett .n.
t ornate:eta.
has. Jseks-on. , 
NJ K 1 nekaean,
PRIVATES.
clix Rotinsor
Alice W at, Lil:te Para 'al., Parke, ,,haa state,.
Fannie Room, Fmilte Pr.. r, Eby Ad- 1 Breen..
cacti; Me'-r'. C. H. iJI•ark.. J. M. 1i)g-; wa: Crouch,
fun.. er, 8 ltd., J. S. F ry, Tr'gg
neuter, J.hu Bons.. Jtur
•
Shoes. shaes, b. y them
of us. Our shoe., re good
shoes. Every pair war-
Frank AI art lia.
Tr.bue Anaemia
Dave Berry,





S petal totheauwili arrive on





eau at over to Woe, H:411 tt h. re a
ranted. Can f.t any fiat -plemed «cep i i•I be tuft eyed ell
at any price. JitInteell
The Richards Co. The lani a are busy with laborate
%IC:LIM OF CONSUMPTION.
Mr. A. Ca Bowling Dies at tItie1imite Ner.r
Cro(ton.
Flom 1 bursas, 'a !
ldr. A. U. aloe ling, sk well-1.nown
and h'shly respected plan1er of North
Christ se, Ilea I eeterdsy lafternoon 
at
four o'clock at hem of his La
the.,
Mr Jessie Bowliag, three mile- from
Cr ftr n
The deceased was 4:a years old, arid
lesves too childrt ii toneorin lion run
e.
ed ha d.e t i.
Mr Bowling was a Matson as high'
ate 'ding and will be buried with tie
Mit co th




Mr 1, 9.  Min!., abolmia been con.
Ii • i so It. ha-me 'or inore we. k
wit s a severs fever, it ae.ii a ab:e to r
..
,11116 his 4 In, S.
ewe- e-
NEW PEMBROKE (BIRCH.
The le a /Agee° !ot chair h -at Pent
broke will be oetleeeted on the Ii st Saw
slae in Jo v Toe eediestory kertnon
• 1114 be theme:tree by Bi.11 y 11 4..). 
kor
Vim. /Acute wilt br sere .1 on the
4 d.
COB TAYLOWS LECTU:2E.
Love, Laughter aid Suez at tb: Opera
preparatione for the eatertaty Meat 41
the reteruing h•ro s. To. hale is bang
bea.aufnay decuretc.1 awl eottoug i•
icing met ted that can enark.bute to
the stic.c.,) of the evetang er tb,
wanotis f the welcome.
Ev-ry discharged madier in the cit. .
eo matter so what roe intent he wes a -
taelead, a ill be elven a «adial welcome
and the ladies hope to ac alt t its vo.uu
leer, preset'', •4 Ito ir fauna. s au.
their friends.
Attue orche•tia baa
*Lich will make sweet
the 'atria .g.
Mayor Dabney will prteide tt the hal
this t veaing, and the welecnie addrem-
w i.1 be daietred by Mr. FrIenk Bell
rime eolditrs will is sleet one of their
number tO make the re•ponse
The companies from 0 eeetodeoro, Hen •
dereon sod MetiOonvele woed thlotort
the city lest Hight ;1•• Il i.'...1bek in
.pectial train. Ii ',pita of the dreuebito
rain there war q tile a largO crowd o
Hopkabsvale people at the suoion to
'h'er them.
They met h re by delegatienci of Ott-
/ ..14 f.im n their reap c:.ve t ;aims as foa
low.:
0 een-boro : -It. W Slack and E. T.
Fraeks.
Madtsenvilie -H. D. Bo irland !MG
L M. Se gar.
Hen l,-V4011: -Co'. E, G. Saaee, C p,
8: inhy, J• M. Ylamsn, E. 1. Haler, .1
1. Byoue, E nile K. Hill
Receptions aed bancineta kill be givt at
in chair honor be the people of their re-
spective cities ti.e, veetmr.
-
-alPtaela•
' • • •.7...; - • ":."••
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Tito e more il:vorce stnte filed in the section and piaci-lathe unfortunate sol-
airouit Court y. ceerdey briligs the list die: in the hands of t so local physi
"P t. wv1.13-"ilil" a" a ' t IUDS, havitee engage
d comfortab'e (pal •
nisIllis for the tiling of petitiens to be tere for horn.
weird at the en-airg June term. Dr. Bell wit'. 'totaled last night that
The total aua,l-er of aepeanotree, in' the men.ber had been attputated and
aludine aca ms primary aod ittcqui.y,i that the s PT WAR doing 'KO!.
is now 71 Tine ann. b, r will Le in- Pritchett beiengs to one of the be
st
.reeped, &Jubilee., to one hundied be- f 
aniiaii in uoi kin, (Iwo.
for-) the.tirliel11111t I xi irra. The thrte:
'Phl'ean" f"r 
'a ho'e l'e""°̀ 1" shoes, shoes, buy them
I
w.r.• filea 1.401,14y rre colored Or us Our shoes are good
1, the ca.*. of N Parish v
. Muggi,.. shoes. Every pair war-
Pariahthe poii.tttT"8" a" 
w'-r*  wa
r ranted. Can fit any foot
rteil in this city awl tali] tity in lees; anti ziny price.
wail April letet, when h. I he Richards Co.
ett do lei dant au aseet net • f h. r un
- •
haste ei toinet.
Maria la ein sues h.r huebenta
 Pater ,
Gain, for ateso.u.e. cavorter. 'Pei 
a .1. •
married in Anztor, Ps oe, and spir
al, ii
ii Noloemoier, 1.'0.2. Lind I alto I:
01 • 1•11, ii
together 'ii tire years teat ereeediug the
commeace mew' uf the action.
a Rebecca Burke. r and G. cree Buelt•
tier w. r merried ii tats &curvy at 
ii
3tate id April, I 0.8 Ole year r
hey a-pirated aud hive net sinee live(
•ogether a- hutbeed wit a ife 'lb e
e '
'ion is broogLe by tile o if,.
LoNo-
MILLINERY: Lacfles.
We Want Your Trade.
Come to the nt.w store.
we sell all millinery full
y 
11‘..
one-third less than an
house in Hopkansviite; 
w.
khow it, so you, i
f





NOTES ABOUT' pEOPLE N:11: Cur To WaPis' Crocly
Everything n e w and
Misses Armistead and Mollie
R ceards left iii. morning for Madison- pri
ces way down. Re-
villa- vr here th.y will visit Mrs. Whit- metnte.‘r, we are money
,savers. liuyirg for 15
Mies Mary Carver, of Leuisville. who
emit:titled from the Bethel Fernele col- 
StOeCS o u r purchasing
,,Fe in the class of aie, is vieitiug frieudt power is great. B
uy di-
.1 the ',reet from the manufac-
vr and Mrs Richer.' Wade, of Teen-
o Tee n• a-e viatitta ti"r Wad.- 
tures. and save - yoa the
pa e is. Mr. and Mr.. S. A. a'e 
late.n Tais
vetah • t tit. 1 goes to you. Our Bargain
Mr Wi I Cummings • ii leave .1124 Column \vitt interest you
at-1110011 for 01er:swine, Tenn where .
he a ill mete his home. e 1;1 lord( ;a" '1 '
after the ii:te'•sti iii l'il'uni'l :.f.. Eggie•
ton & iu that city. Mr Cauaniees B!tiiGAIN NO 1•
is one of the mess popular youag men ,
eho has ever bee 1 :d etitli 41 e ith the 1... x
I" gotta V:iltlet I
t .41 
i 4
eusineee and social interests of Hopkins- Tab
le al ,iliell -
ride and a boat of v arm Iris nele deeply
regret his departure. 
--
Fr.,:ii Too . te', •I. il .
Hon John Sot a. .if tothsville, is vie- (1,00d quality
ding relative- i i th • car.
)'ioolatanny l'eay, of Fell Station,
vent yeeteriny wan friends it, the city.:
Mr. Lyman MeCoe b sled tieueLter, I
Miss Susie, of r Inc In the city
today.
Misses 11 • anil 1,-Ni a Feirleigh
will leave camerae, m *nate f or Hotta/
ensville awl .zattethtt wie to %I It f e-
:atittee.
Mr. Thomas Lee W. ola
A lige lee, Califereta. a .111 ,f
An IMrs. Woolwint), of Soutn K eitilees
• lollege, is visitine hot p Bar
Woallaane hot to the repo 11.1tOlt. p ,,,, ga
of clerk to We IT area Sesta+ Iti t ter
attorney for the low) r dearict of t.1i
ferule
From Wed le • 'as)
Miss M et 1.4 R of Meutecenery,i.
v tot leg relauv to the eoy.
Mica obey went to Neshvill..
yesterday afternorti to visit friends.
MisRPR Ritchie. linimett and Tony
Ware went to Nashville this inornieg
Mrs \V It Howell and Mrs El Cea
eev left eeeterdroy fer Nashville to at-
tend tbe May Music Feetiv
Mrs' M C 'hen end rianghter. 5 4
"Ho leRV. thi• ov•Oling, .#0-
tO Visit her 'Wee, Mrs. J. Ellis.
BARGAIN NO. 2.
doulde
1 width le.eael Tat-
Mee. Olen Gartner arrived this morn-
'me frem fantail; aid will Greed ft V,TI
al we- ks with relatives in thie Are.
Mr ned Mrs F M Qierlea ales aa
W' W.11ieme tied Cate. Dote at Bel!
eft yesterday aftereoon fur Dawson
rot .1 0 ete-pa- Red Nt..coro Them,.
(lint and opoprsjo U mith leave
this aft reeon for Daasen %here they
wi I spend a week.
Mrs T,nry Ming'. of Fenneda'^, Ala .
led Maas Iter Ot-e and Mrs J ott
Cara r, of Sitnervilie, Tents , are isit-
lug Mrs Ira I. S n 111:h St.
•
HATS: Men's hats, we
Louse Friday [mak:. 
See our line of organdies
offer all our 3 oo and A A0
---
 
- , and muslins before y
ou
Goveriter Bet, Taysor a new lecture, 
quality for 2 50, 
all 2 
5
! buy. Our 806 at fa it,
 is
quality at 2 00, all 2 00
.1.... . Laughter and Sorg," v Cl 
I,. equal in style a
nd quality
, quality at i 65. Every
heat d At the Up) ra Hc e Friday waist. 
to those offered at 25 by
Ione of them this season's
The lion Reber% I, 'I ay lor IS the prince 
other houses.
istyles. The Richard Co.
ent.rtainerr. His liecturt a are rail -
humor, pathos, philcieophy and met- ASLEEP IN A SalW WIND3W
0 iy. He has a heart tererflowieg with
sympathy and be etinee, chair.y and A Marvelous Feat Per.ormzi By Hart.
me -y. draws humanity to lain as surely
and as irreetatib;y as the i Ai-Ws ef Dtcr 
lime Faitous Laugh king.
exerts its immutable laws of attraction. -
-
The. is the ieynutes to hie remarka- Manage
r Lehman of lick Laugh
tale personality and holds all minds King C
ompany snared in she city last
captive. Thos is the talisman, the open night from Fr
ankfort, where his con.-
sesame he po,seases, mind if which he pAny ji
tt ciosed a week'a engagement
;has made se••h altrci nieand r iful to t
he biggest busiuess in the history of




























Bank of ilopkinevi and
Wash, adm of W. E. Rage- I
(tele, deer-..used. , Notice
vs •
Achilles Regstiale et. al. &Fut-
One of the features, mid ore that , I) D 
:
I v V; ral'. a ail 0101- r Or
- a st ill doubtless 
create costal& reble in-
' Sal
1
e in.ide at Ft-hr wiry term
ea•Ild'e Oftle&IEST NEED. 
S 
terest here, will be the putting to sleep
(r 
the Circuit uCort. I will
Mr. R. P 0:ivia. of Barcelona, setin, •o. Douglas R. e.e ('heriling 
man who '. j
mends his A inters at Aiken,S, C. Weak ' 
oiler at public bill'-  ion 11)
wag iiurt, alive untie, Lee ',et of earth
Olenlerl e011111lete !int'
(4'.N1 1;11 .S - 11'It1V 1 1.1&•,,
Spel'7 1.1.1 IOW . :0141
style g .01s. NVIee1,1 Ili 011
prices ! NVill inter( st you.
No linir'S !sante 1 in thia ell V
lint what we will boat ! Try
11,1. Here tire a few Wilid-111)
Sitet'letis
Yald wide Cotton. 3 I-2C,
Yd, wide aid, (;0' ton 3 I-2c
i;u0d Apron Gingham, 4C.
Hope d Mush i as 5C
RESPEC IFULLY,
leg w as-harrilay roughed nut 'mangled
frcou the knee to the foot.
























Men's Nice Cassi mere 98pant, at C





Al >Odd, night at the 0;),,,ra House, for tiopk ins ville of tile faco 
BRANCH . 14 •. •
it cares liver anti kid ey trouble*, pal i 
tie ofili eaell :an i 141 0 
f I itkesi'... 1' me
flea tile Wool, t 'nes up the stoniseh, 
of st a•k •Ow Vir(4 ;onal 
ss(.1 1,,int'e Ev
strengthens the nerv
and new life into ev•
and organ cif the boil
or ailing you need it.
ante, f, only 50 cents
Elgin, 0. K Wyly,
o Coek aud A. P. II
• pase vino v igor bo cerri d to 
Potna I romiuent otore
EDUCATION
lw absolutely necessary to two
y muscle, nerve and placee iii tie "hew
 a italow whore 
I Tombstones , ;Ili knots
. . 
young man or you'', W lanais
,„..A I 
value 4'11We-each. Sai(I stiwk 1,„,,,..10 en
 lay Heteleyeen K , 
vrulioe, 1,(Mli 
who wo....4 - .. • •.... ,;: 1;a19.beIng conced
ed. It o of first ImportanCe to get )otee
If weak, te.-- everyone f • in see him, 
Here he will 
)1' of Lem?ter y Work. v, hen V011 Isl :let. a 1 1 on le
r WI( 11 V( bib 
tI, , 0 nit .,.• ...hoot that stands In the very fron
t rank-
SOH MI it ITI'l I .1 I tr :: 1110111,11
4:. Eruit.ener-, I: a Ala\ eel 1 e Ke
very bottle goer- .
















1 Is beyond que_ tion the
vet
EY Shoe
Best $3 Mcll's Shoe Ever Sold.
It is made of the bet Shell Cordovan, 009d-
car Welt; the late4t style lasts and toes-
in all widths C to EIE E in Lace and Co
n-
gress, Wain wide tol:s and the new Bull 
dog.
Belo.ii is a lac-simile tilt Label on the End of the











































DELEGATE VOTE BY DISTRICTS.
Fn. the iuforinattoe and eonvenienre
• ,f those hitt rested, the following state•
ment of the delegate vote by, congress-
trine! distrets in the Demecratic State
eo..dcvie:11 ion to be held on June 21 is coin'
FIRS r D13! nior-13 aliard Si Cald•
• e, Oacletvey 13; Cerlisle 5; Crit
teneen 8; Inacn 7; Glares 23; hick -
nun 19, Lovirg ;ton ; Lyott 5; Marehalt
:0; McCracken 15; Ttige N. Total 13e.
SECOND DISTRICT-- Chratian 15;
Oaviee. :15 Haneeck 5; Henderson ;:0;
ilupkies-17; tIcLeau 7; Union 15; Web-
+tee 12 Total 116.
THIF.1) Marla .T-Allen 7; Barren
IS: Better 0; Eemocd•on 4 Leean ;
ehlenberg 5; Seep cm a Told 9;
Warren 19 Tot .1 t•2
It 111 : I T laockintidge,
; Butlitt. 6; Graysen, le; Greets, 6;
Ledo], 14; Halt, 10; one, ; Marion,
; Meade, 8; Nets ta, it ; Ohio l 3 ; Tay-
r Ii; seiogoit, h. '1 oral 119.
1.1F FR 'Asa:icier -Jelrereon,
1X "H IHIOT- Boone, 12;
Th111144411. '21; Carroll. 9; tisilalin, 5;
rant, 9; Kenton, 35 ; reedit ton, I'';
rumba' Total 107.
SEVENTH DISTRICT-13eurbon, II;
Fayette, 20; Franklie, 12; Henry, 11;
Oldham 5; 0 "Yen, 17; Scoot. II; Wuod.
:an .1, s Tot al :15.
_EIGHTH LlirRIOT--Atelereor, 0;
Boyle, 0; Garrard, a ; .1 7;
Lincoln, s; Mad oei, it , Mercer, 9:
iteekea.t.e, 4; Shelby. I.1; eaancec, 3.
Intel Si
1:1N 1 H OliTIOT-Itracken, 9; Bath,
1f4e;reliieltyludp (7117:tiro.. 107;
I, tare nee. 9: Matto.), It: N. 1, 
to;
110'terson, 01; How an. T tab ; 10.
TENTH 1...!SIFtleo 1 -I r ao• iii,
Clark, 10; EIMAt, E4t,II. 4 , ; .
Jo ,neeve 5; Knelt, 4; I. •• 3, M 
.rtua ;
Meg. tli 4: Mout, onitee s:; • gmn, 5
;
Meuitee, 3; take, 'J ; Poe, %Voile,
ELTEtN7EI ViTH DISPRI.J s. -Adair. 7;
Ben, ; 1)a-ev, 5, ' lay. -1: C-1.0ots, '4;
Y"Il Walit 
tie Har ail, I ; Ku, x. 4; loreeer 2;
ILl 1:;101fin icSt Vat] tItt fur each d1 I: L
1
4., cl!"1" applvs to monuments,
i.
deal you make. fr
lik I WaT fie, ti; 
hireev, 4 I .4-kom, 1; A Ethim • invested in any P.e.:r"-rleu,r:11; :.'1";06107141:41,.f.14.i;6i Iljuswsee"*.i  31;
I CUM,,rrIalici, 3; Motao
 . 4 '1 coil, 73
AD LEARN




For Ladies' Extra Nice
Seam! Hose-
-- Idisees' ncy striped
Hc*e.
" Ladies' ixtra Fize
Vests.
" Infants' eeve Vests.
" Ladies' isle Gloves.
" i'nre Li en Handker-
chief.
All styl Ladies Col
lars.
" All sty!;-Gents Oa
lars
" cakes eented Soap
" All Silk Siring Ties.
" doz. Co
" Brautif Sap Fans
Lreies' Gingham
Apron
" avy ath Towels.•Hand ede Linen
LAPP
' in I arnberg Em -
tot i it
" Sterlin Silver Hearts
"Gold Friendship
Rings.




















I.Ougy Waist*, boys or
Fancy Shirts.




Plaid Hose. seamless. !
Floor Oil Cloth. 1





Von good Steel Rod '
break.
" Lilac IPPoitlow &halts
" Exton *tee etuilts
" Ladies dollar Slip.
pers.
" Ladies Muslin Gown
" Skirt.
" 75c to $1 60 Oorsets,
slightly soiled.
" Silver Dollar Skirts.
Ladies Silk Vote.
Callooe Wrappers.
" Percale Shirt Waists
" Extra fl n e Table
Linen.
" A clizen Linen Nap-
k as
" Mena Nightshirts.
" All wool Ingrain
Oarpet.
" 42 in. Floor Oilcloth.
" Telescope Valises.
" Nice Negligee Ehiri






We have thousands of othe
r bar-
gains we want you to see.
ROYAL DRY GOODS COsip




aim ford, Ea ton. Kir 
'halal eueiter of del. gel. e the coil.
THE RYANT tic STRATTON
 BUSINESS COLLEUE.
Seld t'y L I, 
lncliaster 1 5 .. e teen.. Lon'
: Verhallese • ‘i t letting. 
iy. holtie t •• leit,
e41 Dee ie its. Best Work Mill sat- Mee. Arthu
r Alcr. rw.u.k met 'inn.
' the ettartationent, the Sleeping 
MAI.










a Hardwick, J 
by a omrtiOttie a CI Is. 4., •
-T....-•-•61•414••••• 
Fr/ II No, v,r4rfli,i.„,Ifloerlise,rt,eneed Leachers. pitch one a specialist In Its Us-
rues., 
I 'JUNI book sitting testimonials from grail lit 
 druggita. ... 5.13:0 bight ontert.--1 
fletta that, Until
1 Mr and Mr. ae iide..«Iee, et Clark • a
te!. 1 11.-- E. hu BosToNIP
le feet loll heaps et arc eeoira 
Ily-'not, give us our Joeeph. of 
It "Alit g Greet., are visiting
and see the work awl der.b.', 
your Mrs J. W V 111114P, 011 
SIAII11 V remis
• 1 and Stipp 1 
ROOK.
necuultig prominent ritioaS I "V101' tie S. W1.4 bta.
v•-ela
Ii kinds of sweet petato blips at Mc- ville
, were go et of Mr al ed Mrs J. D 
RA FR w, wills mailed ta youg REM.
dtit aft Morris this we k. 
J McPherson, Spe. Corn.,
• !.
ordt•r solicted. You truly, 
etreet. Mr.. Metlnotatek 1.-for'- her $ if ()a
MA NO.GE R. 
311R. CO jirx 33/04r3A2tria Hopkinevalle's meet popular society




marriage was Mism Mares Cy l. r, one of ' l'ELEi
4
• ;













A Lost Race Without Di-
vine Guidance.
AWFUL CONDITION.
Winiuserrott, May 14.-It Hee eer-
mon Dr. Tel...lege gives a glimpee of
what the world would he if the goepel
weirs aLulielled and the hauler, race left
withost divine guidance. Ihe text is
Acta it 10, "The snn shall be turned
into darkness.'' !
Cliciatianity is the rising kin of onr
time, and men have tried lith the 
up-
rolling vipers of akeptice a and the
?mole of their blaspbemy to turn the
sun lido darkness". Suppose the archan-
gels et malice and horror shored be let
loose a little while and be' allowed 
to
extingnirh and destroy the sun in the
natural beaventi. They %vette] take the
cceesa from other worlds and pour
them on the luminary of the planetary
eysteur. and the waters go blessing down
amid Lhe ravines anti the daVernit. and
thee is expleeion after explosien
 nutil
_ theta are only a few pealed uf fire left
in tbe MM.:and thefe Are eisolingelowe
fandgeing out until the vaet continents
Ira fame are reduced to a rteall acreage
et bop. and that whiteals and cools oil
sate there are only a few coals left.
ale& three are whitening and going ent
until thereCie not a spark left in all the
Imeentains of ashes and the valleys 
of
ashes aud the chasms ef ashes. An ex-
tinguished arm! A dead sue' A buries'.
eon I Let all workls wail at the m
u
penijoss obsequies.
IV course this withdrawal of the
enter light and heat throws enr earth
into a troiverval chill, end the trepics
Deena* the temperate. and thelemper
-
entliseeinee the arctic, and there are
truism siveskand frozen lakes and fe
e
nen meal& Frost arcttc to antarct
ic
regions the inbabilanta gather in to-
ward the oenter and find the equator as
the poies. Tbe slain Lresta ire piled tip
into a great bonfire, and . *round them
gather the ehivering villages and eitiee
?be wealth of the coal mine* is hastily
poured into the furnaces and stirred
into rage of combost ere, bat KOS 'the
bonfires begin to lower...Ma the fur-
naces bili t e go out. and ' the nations
begin to die. Cebeetei. Veinvins. Etna,
Stromboli. Califernia geysers. cease to
smoke, and de ice of hilikdortus re-
mains, unmelted in their cranr. All tbe
Sewers have breathed their last breath.
Ships with sailors tr..zen at the mast.
and helmet:Den frozen meth, wheel. and
passenger. frozen in the esti ti. All ete
does dying. first at the teeth and then
as tbe ninth. Child frostod‘ and dead
in tbe cradle. Octegenarian fleeted and
dead at the hearth. Werkinin with
free:en bend en the hammer awl frozen
rept ell e.- Shuttle. Winter from sea
to sea. All consealine Winter. Per-
pet' HI reinter. Glebe Of frigidity.
lie. . - phere alvickled to krmisphere by
elts clot! ice. rcivereal Nova :fsemble.
Tie • firth en ice floe griedirg against
oth • ice flocs. The erebengele ef malice
meet ecrior hav• done Hair Werk, and
now theystuay haNe tbeir thrones of
eke :es Lod bath down Ilril tbe ruin
tha ease- wreaget Wise the destrne-
uce of the enn in the meters' heavens
would be to cnr rbyri. al learth tbe de•
strut tion uf Clerielianitylwoold be to
the morel wield The suit turned int.,
detentes/. ' _
'A bat AC1010116 TV ota Id Dm
htfidtlity in our time ill considered a
gr at jclie. There are people wb...) re-
joice to bear Christianity caricatured
and tftihear Christ is ailed with quib-
bk. ard quirk awl mi epreerntatioe
pose tedee to Like infide t y aid atheism
and be/Usage Red barb q nade. I peer
out of the realm of .1(x ity. into one
of teaemey and chew yet what itiedele
psopose.cnd what. if t are ricers.-
fel. they will actiotnrrit sr)* re are
thoee in al! otthribrottinn whc weiteld
liee toes* the ClaietiarP;religioe over-
thrown and who lay tbd wortel mond
be better without it. I: want to show
71.'0 what is the end of thia *road. and
%%hat is the terminus ot this crusade.
and what this world will Le when athe-
ism anti infidelity haye ttiampbed ever
it. if the.y can I say. if 'bey can. I re-
Herter ft. if they can e :
In tbe firet place. it will be tbe cone
pieta and unutterable degradation of
wnsiaabecd. I will prole, it by farts
and azoassalt. which * honest reas
will! disputa. la, all setemennitiell and
cities aud etereee5nri nations where the
Chrietian religien leas been domtnant
eibents's tradition beeline' ameliorate
1 d and unproved. sod eFe is deferred to
end honored in a tbontwod thicgs. and
every gentleman takes od his- hal be-
fine het . N pour sesiociations have been
Reod. yosieow that the name 4 w ife.
main. daughter. suggest gracious sue-
roundiuge Yes know t bete are no bet-
ter whole and seminaries in this coon-
°tar rows ladles. Yoe w that while
try than de schools andicrinatics for
woman may scffer injue ' e in England
andlhe United Ante's. she hes more el
her rights in Christendom than ehe bar
anywhere else.
Now. compare this with , woman's
coadition it lauds whete Chrietianity
has nuede Little or no advance --in
China. ia Bareery. in Borneo, in Tes-
tacy. in Egypt. In Hindustan., The liar-
mese hell their wives and daughters as
so many sheep. The Hindu° Bible
makes it eitagravelnl antl an outrage for
a woman to learn to cansic Or loolt out
of the window in the *teener of •her
troatand and gives as a lawful ground
for diver-ea • woman's heginning to eat
before hes, hniseand her finished his
wall Wha: mean thoee white knindles
on the bonds and revere in (erin•-•...e. tee-
morning? Infanticiiie feeloweng ID
fanticide. Female chikltsn deetroyed
simply beranee they are female. Wom-
an bansieweel 'to the plow as lin ok.
Itutheu veiled inid barriceried and in
...i _ . . , e .-...eieseeinelien fire'birte
NO morruut can be too careful of
tier condition during the period be-
fore her lade ones are born. Negleet
Or improper treat:nerit then endan-
gers her life and thet Of the child. It
lies with her whether she shall suffer
linsecesrarily, Or whether the °nice;
shall be nude comparatively easy.




Is the one aad the only preparatior
that is sal.? to use. It a liniment
that penetrates from the outside.
Eitternel applkatieml are eternal-,
right. Internal nietheines are rash
catty wrong. They are nude that
himbags---they endeager lite.
efether's Friend help-e the muscle•
to relax and expand naturally-re
tieYes moreing stekness-remeve.
(be cause of neryouences and head
ache -prevent& harld and rising
breasts- -shortene latex and lerisens
the pains--and helps the patient ti
* rapid recovery. •
Fenn a letter by a Shrevepert, La..
woniaa I have
wonderful remedy.
tor the last two IMO
jUlit As recommended
Driegglata sal It at 111 per tattle.
ME BRADFIELD iti1OULATOR
ATLANTA, GA.
Said for enr tree Illitstrated Irak
" SWIM • baby ems."
'II using yt urrt
ghee,: Erie d.




the eyete, the hair a)n d .the c aPtstlilialtv.htliPrrk'lleeil
c'1:2't'n''ni'ils:ilitntt.bCit.lal nilatl:billI.''t.a-ta,l'ithrei:liatliht-lhilt31:11.7til.'1 ilt:1:t.w:ewl: IIII.::tillitili‘la:Itfill'ilm'..1:bIt'ote.:trt.'-il•.:.
s II ffe r% from
t •e story when a woman i: 
ailing It is
i ipossible for a 
woman n. be in go, 1 gen-
t. al !unlit) 'Awn -Mlle 16,41 trou
ble con-
tinually naming at 
her nerves an di:sat-
ranging the natural funct ions of ever 
organ
olf the body Dr. Pie
rce's t•avort c Pre
striptinn is the best V
 all medici ics for
wenen who suffer leten local w 
kness
end eltsra.e peculiar to their 
srx. It acts
directly on the delicate and im xi' 
taut
orgene coneeneed. it makes them' 
trong,
healthy, vigorous and . 
lastic.t, It al ays in-
&put:Litton, heals ulceration,
 sooth s pain,
tones and builds up the nervy. a d
 ban-
ishes the usual discomfort. orthe expec
-
te:it month.. It makes baby's adv. 
t . ;t,y
WO almost 
rainle... It enable twcty
Organ of the body 
to perform its atural
(unction. without unitatural inte crence
!tent a pain-tortured nervous 
syst nt It
deerects all irrezularities. A wo; 
n who
IS made well in this way will r
ec. -et her
natural beauty of form itiorfeature
 ntl her
a stUral anal
sbility 4.f Char:Wier and vin Fr r
Thousands. .if women have 
tcstilie 1 to its
tnerits. An honest dcalcr 
will no urge a
sunstitute for a little extra ptofit.
Mr• Sachet Clark. of Houlton. St C obi 
Ca,
Wis , write. "1 AT 111 .1C410,1 healt s
ince I
have taken Dr Pierce'• Fas•oribr Pr notio
n
f rave posh I.. a it., pound boy last y ue tie
Is six mouths ..1..1 uuw aii.1 wrighs to 
'his -
How to presserve health and he My 
are
told in Dr Pitsce's 
Common Sien Idedi•
cal Adviser It is free 
For a pa r.cov.
eked copy send at onceent stamps. "
 co/s4



















fentepoee now thee* general ef at heisiii
ante infidelity got the vice and grip-
per. they nuareibahel a eat army
made up of the majority e the were).
They are gym:pathos, in regime-nee
in brigad•*- the whole arm Forward,
march! ye hosts of m atheist..
banners lying before, bar it re flying
behind, Wainer* inscribe with the
wordel "Niethele Ne Clot I No Pun-
ithinent! No ltpierminbe iwn With
the Bibie: Do as Yon PI set.' The
vun Dirtied into darknese!
All'onid Abolish ( be
Ferward. march' )e en
infittiela and atheists. Ant
yon will attack the chnr
with those henries of wet-
have been standing there so
ing the people with cosmola
bereavdleents tend ourrew
churches (eight to le extir
have *Ilene so tench tit reli
and bring lionic• the war
they have no Itaig helil rip
eternal rest tater the paroa
life is over Turn the St.
St. Paolo and the 'temple
rimcles into chibbomee.
t belie chinches!
Ferward. march! ye gr
intidele and atheiste and
they Reiner the • Sabbath
with !eight eyed, ruin, c
flileS Who are singing Angst on Suntley
afterMon and getting.instrnetem whom
they eught te 1-e en the parse eerners
pitying mart ire or swealittee on the
ermine-tea Ailey with them ' Forward.
teisttnese:it
Cbrietiati atoylumn - the inetitiniens
mercy eupporrted 1 y Claim ian philan
thnipiew Never need th • 1.1inufl _eyes.
irrs4 the deaf-Mrs, mud ebe crippled
linen anti the darkened in elleete. Let
paralyzed old age pe•k op its imp food.
end erphane fight their own way. aim
tte half refer-Intel le, Itlieg le their evil
habits Forward. ' great 11114
of infidels and atie•iste • 1 with yenr
bettlotairee ho,w titian t cro AA/ arNi
✓ole up tn., manger et is. .. he tn.
tin, ye greet ermy .4 infidels PM,
101,1 rinw they ("me to
g▪ raveyeerde and the tam ics f
earth. Pull oluta'll the st I lidno. al.. r.
Greenwood a gate, fi,r it evens the rrs
nrreetion. Teter away at the ectrieme
of Lanni Hill the Tignre Mot W-
it,/ and the chisel. On. ye great army of
wee I.. •eleee. • • . •.. .1,
IL. 
toierortnne. tier lite a tortu e. Her
death a horror. The uneeionar of the
crone today in heathen lands reaches
genefally to two gempe --a g imp of
Dien who' do as they please nil sit
where they. pltentee the tithe gr. n
p,
women hidden anti car/Tully es-hided
in a side ueartment, where th v ma
y
hear the yoke • f the preacher, nt nese
not be *ern. No refineueen. o liber-
ty. No belie fer this lite. N.. opt, ler
the ltfe (eine. Ringed nesse ramped
Sot. Distignnd face. Eroten esti seal.
Now. (limo-ire those two co ditions.
Hoe. far toward thisalatter
that 1 epeizk ••f eunle wetatt go if
Christian Men' Med were wi hdrawn
snd Cbristionity were destruye 11 It is
only a question utf dyuamies. f an ob
jtet be lifted to a certain pint mei net
fasteneel that's.- amid the lifting tv er
withdrawn. liew long before th t ettje et
will full &ten te th• pent re, wilreii
it sitarteel! It will fall doe and it
will let still flutter than the po nt (rein
which it marled. Christiaeity as lifted
winnan np hem the very d lithe of
degradation almost te the eke.. If thet
lifting pewer be withdrawn, he falls
clear back to the depth feint hich she
was raturreeted, not going an lower,
beesaee there is no !ewer d eh. and
yet notwithstanding the feet that the
only salvation of woman hem egratie-
tion and woe is the Christian religien
-arid thr only influence that ms ever
lifted her in the social scale* is Chris-
tidnity - I have read that ere are
women wbo reject Christimnite I make
no remark in regaid to those pereine.
In the silence of your own ul make
your chaervietiens.
Demoralisation of Ariel ty.
If infidelity triumph and C ristiani-
ty.be overthrewn. it Means t e denier-
alizatbea of 'swirly. The on idea in
the Bible that etheists ant iufitlels
moot bate is the idea of re ibutien
Take away the idea of retie}, thin and
prinieinnent from mociety, a it will
begin Very atinn to ilisinteg ate. aryl
take away from the minds .4 men the
fear of hell, anti there are a g •at many
of them who would very seen tnrn this
vrorld into a bell. The majoirt of thee.
who are indignant againet the Bible
because of the idea ef punish tient are
men w.hose lives are bud r whine
hearts are ingpnre anti who hato the
Bible becanee of the idea ee f ere pun-
ishment, for the mune reason tat criru-
inale hate the penitentiary. h. I have
beard this brave talk about /pie fear-
ing nothing of the coneequen •ee of sin
in the next world. and I hav made up
my mind it is merely a cewa de, whis-
tling te keep his-cent-age n I have
seen men fiance their ham° lities in
the face of the comunthity, d I have
beard them defy tbe jndgine t day anti
scoff at tbeIdea ofvny fur er eUIDSC-
(pence id their sin, but hen they
game to die they shrieked neil yon
could bear them for nearly t o blocks.
and in tbe geMitter night the neighbors
got Di to put the windows' own, be-
dtime they could not endure t e horror.
I weetienot want to see rail train
with 50,9 Christian people n. beard
go down through ,a drawbrivtge into a
watery graves; I would not ant to see
500 Christian people go into ich disas-
ter, bat I tell you plminly t at I conk]
wore easily eee that than I co 1(1 for any
Protracted time stand and Pe an iefidel
die, though his pillow wer of eider
down aud under," canopy of •ermilion.
I have never been able to ce np..my
nerves for erneh,,a spectacle There is
something •t stfUli ritime F.0 describa-
ble in the conntenance. jet looked in
upon Udine& minute Or t o, but the
clutch of kis fist was so di hone and
the strength of his veiCe wa so unnat-
ural I &aid not endure it "There is
no bell, there is no bell, t ere is no
hell the man tiad said for 60 years'.
rut that night when I h.) ..1 in the
lying mom of my inilde neighbor
:heie was sosiiething on his c nntenance
ellich seemed tee euy, "Th e is, tliere
.a, there ietthere is!"
The 'night ieat restraints t
heft. against innnorality,
ntiuirtn. agminet crime ef al
mightieat restreints are the r
of eternity. Men know th
eecape the law, but down in
ere' foul there is the realize
fact that they cannot recap
stands at the end of the n
ligacy. and he will not clear
Take all idea of retribution
went out ef the beanie a
meu. anti it wenel not be
onneitiem would become elo
only restraipts against the e






















heaven. 'There are lit ights to he tale n. Luee levee/ilea
is the fors rnnuer to eonsuunis 
and then th• v hoist the ladders against Pell'P Pine. Tar Honey will t are it. ale
the wallie of heaven. On and co until inve such fare, gth to the lutern hies ,
they hem up tbe ftaindatiens of jasper "ewe 0, a ee,, eel nes e, toe vie r.
awl the gates ef pearl. Thi y charge nv Tweety ceuts at all geod drugged,
the steep. Now they aim for the throne
f bite who liveth tonere. and tete. 
- -
They would take dewu Dian their high
'place the Father, the Sere the Holy
Ghost. "Down with them!" they say.
••letwn with them (roan the throne!"
they may. "Down forever! Down out
of sight! He is not God. Ile has no
right to sit theres0 Down with him'
Dewn with Christ!" 
,temi t ff., .1 ts .
t . Pow, Br..c•
'Turned Hack to Sas-watery.
A werld withent a lit•ad, imiverse of e'
ee, -...-/ze.2.4%-ze
withi,ut a k (iridium et nstellat tone.
Fatherless galaxies. Anarchy snpreme.
A 'I...threw -4 Jebovet. An assaseinated duee Co 
for prio
(ital. Patricide. regicide.. &kith.. That 
ft 21,e
is what they mean. That is what they
will have. if they van. I eay. if they
tan. Civilization itniliel tick hitt"
Ntinibaritarissie and Sitnibarharitun
driven back into Hettentut savagtry.
The wheel of progrees tnrned the other
way anti tarne•ti toward the Elark ages.
The clods of the crutnrit ilt ba,
2,000 years. Go back. yen eitedwit
Islands. (Tsui your schools, and from
your (-elite:tee and froin your reformed
condition, to what yon were in lseo,
when the iniwienaries firet came. Call
Wane the r.00 miseionarite fguni India
arid everthrew their 2,000 schools.
where they are trying to veincate the
heathen, and ecatter the 140,04m little
Anthem that they have withered out
ef barbarism into eivilizeitien. 'leiter.
ate all the work of Dr. Dail iiehilliti.
f David Abed in Chinn. of Dr. Kiiee
in Greece. el Joann] in Durum. of
Da.vid Beni:JOH amid the Artistic:In
aburiginee. and send heme the 3.mm
miseienaries of the creels who etre toil
ing in foreign lands. tZeling for Christ's
peke. themeelves into the grav
e.
Tell those 3,000 men of God that they
are us nee. Send botne.the iredieal
ruirteientirielo whe are doctoring the
bodice as well as the souls .4 the dying
natione. eio thine, Louden Nliseionary
'society! flo keret-. Murrell!) biaird 
fe
foreign !tutorials! Gia hum«. ye ltfora•
and relimininli back int(' darkriese
aud squalor aud death the nations
whom ye here ergnn to lift.
tey fra.nds. there has never been
such a nefarieur plot on earth as thet
which infidelity and nth, ism have plan-
nt el. 'We were shocked a few yeurs ego
isectente of the attempt to blow the
parliament hens( a in Londeu. but if in-
fidelity end atheism toucceed in their mt-
tempt they Mill dynamite a Noel& Let
t an have their full way. and this
werki• 1%111 be a habituate's el three
roetnew--a habitation with jnet those
rooms the (me minikepse. another a
blear( tht. tne ther a pandenweinue
These infith hit:frees o.f music have enly
just begun their toncert--y ea. tho-y
bays. only been stringing their imern-
mente. I teilay pot lettere yen their
w bele eregraunne from beginning Tinto
close. In the theater the tragedy teenes
first and the farce afterward, but in
this infidt1 v.:rime of death the [ascot
onues first and the tragedy afterwserd.
And in the former, atheists and intitit Is
langli ;Intl mock: but in the latter :eel
hiumelf will laugh and mock. Ile says
ses Siongh at their calamity stud
meek when tieeir fear conieth."
From such a chasm of individual, na-
tienal. worldwide ruin, stand back.
Oh, yenng men. stand back from that
chasm! Yon see the prectical drift f
my sermon. I teant yeti to knew where
that road 'cede kitandeback (rens that
chasm of inin. The time is. geing to
come (yon and I may not live et see it,
but it wikl come, just as. curtaiuly
there Is a God, .ist will come.) when the
infitlels and tbe atheists who openly
anti out and out and aboveboard preach
and practice infidelity and atheism.
will be censideretras criminal', mealiest
society. an they are new criminal!,
against God. Society will /mob nut the
tele r. ar:,1 tbe wretch with sent gan-
grened arel ichunsue and vi rutin cover-
ed and rotting apart witlithis beetiali-
ty witl be left to die itib tbe‘ditch and
be denied decent burial, end men will
cones with spades anti cower up the car-
case whin' it fate. that eit teieon not
tbe air. and Rev only text itf.sillelie Bi-
ble apprepriate for the funeral Winton
Vi ill be Jeremiah xxii, eHe be
buried with the tinned of an aloe."
Ingdellty Will Fall.
A tbonestud ettices cope up tut me
this home retying: "Do you reedy think
infidelity v.11.1 enggeeol Has Christ-
timuity rokelveil deathblew Awl
will the Bible rseconie obeeletet" Vele
when the smoke of the lily chimney
ornate end destreys !the nootithq Nos
Josephine saes about the time 'ef the
destruction of Jernealem the snn was
turned kite darknere. but only the
ch7rifie nulled between'the terns anti the
earth. Tbe snn went right (sae It is the
!ewe sop, the efene'inininary. ase'when
at the .beginning II shot oli.L.like tin
electric spark teems God's 12:er.
ti Any it is warming the nations, and
ttuday it is gilding the Rea. and seday it
is filling the earth with Ate light. The
Nene old sun net at all worn (lit,
thengh its light steps; one linwireti and
ninetj.millien miles • Fecund. thongh
its pnleations are ford hundred and tifty
untinlations in a stesund. The
same sun with benotifnl white light.
made np ef the- violet, the
and the bine, and tle green. and tho
red. and tbe yelleweegrel the ereinge -
the seven beentifullers. now just as
when the solar spectrum first'dieitits1
them.
At the beginning God said. "Let
there be tight," and light wee. mind
light is, and light shall 'le. So Chris-
tenuity 'sluing on. and it it. going to
ILIUM all nations, and mil natienskare
te I •slc in its light. Niel] mity whet elm
winulew blinds eo they (linnet ewe it. er
re, I' :LC sekke the :emu id eneenlatiom
lune tuey are rilielewiel nuder therr
own veterket. the Lord God is a
snn! This wiete held of the gospel
made nup 1,f alr the beantiful eolors
earth and heaven - t (roil!
amiil the el ring grass. and the
of the sent!). re jnnielest. atl,1 Moe 1.1
the skive and the green the futinge
and the ye little of the whim:pal As.
and the ',range th.• rt1 gri.ves.
and the rel the enneete All tie
twenties &mill In•ael n tyr.,nitht
ent by this 'spirituel vp4 etrain. Gov
Britain is eeing to take all leirt,eu• f
;1.41. The Lett d Stet( s tre t.
Aim -rit fi.r (Let Bleb f
to 1:11 i1Pr ill take all t. r
thrf e of them will take Africefue
"Who art then:ell greet inegeetaint
/Serene Zurnotribel nem Plialt bectane a
[lain. "4' "The month el the Lerd bath
nekton amen!
ae
w • ss ^
"111 411'" %1* Itt yvkrt ..ts":".;14.9v4:,,6tibuo 1Co.7;t'ewh: t.p
Grev et I
"Attotip Jwsiii. cut It llwg) Menthes' panic great remedy rut Chills
arid wihtte, t••11 roil a tuk:Ut: KllY f 31aLsrlal feters. Better Chan
bcaven, 14,2t it, and Yee y Del te nee •• t
ie It At liug
leer n htti. i• I lit th HMIS :en ti
ed $1 010 bottl e.
hilelreif • 1 h.' Wilt' Pic,- sot. Ill.iltt
the is 'tide "et Ineit bed "sheet.- ;led A 'eel ;'"erat A ""-"I'11
e. VI" I"
find etn awe! iti inuirele. 1.11,11 etoil,t,. 
11•1:mis It
etrike eff the wing. nnti %lieu eon tenet It wee e• use hip tit let
s to lt,ch
to a tinnily vault, chis.1 ti the cios r. er.ikit V a . May h see 7, so
-Dead once. dead forever.- roe of met Lire lune J
Put on, ye great artily of ipfidele and IA.
atheists, on! They se ill uttenipt to scale
Pile bill on bill. and Pelion upon Ossa.
20 cts GIVEN AWAY
Oat this oat re I t Ike it t stile Or le
gist to medbel ow And yon will e...-
Ceite a regular 2ee size I ottle of Dr
Sawyerei Ukatitie for ei.
positively cure. all forme of KI.1110y
reffirultiie, Dyspepsia, Coutt pation,
Headecheethew mettstin, Pull-
ing of the Eyes 13 Z Ukatine cares
Pimples and Blotches and ma'tes sal-
low anti yellow Ain white. Do not
delsy, but take advantange of this
great offer, as thoumatirts bear evi•
deuce to the wonderful curative pow-
eat of Ukatit e.
ANDERSON tt:FOWLER
Hopkins•ille, Ky
Eratinville Prettier (to eel pay tie




No Gun is Fired
IA 1.) ttle ull ilit tits. th
e Ited
Cries ISsit Is ty. All • tle•
,t, me. P ni • cy si, 11. ,•. 111
t Id. crist.s.h
osi.Dr I od. .011 I • , • t Aro'
IL All, In. oi- t.t1 ; -
fri I t ty -
is rue re ,r t•• o is iy it
f.,.r rem r lul.
are tin, 10:,•••,'.
dirlINSOPI JOHNSON,
Namilset..ourt Clfirmlets. New York.
The L s411 sell world trip tit k
ets Te.uisville at one f•re May 1511,
stut 10 lila' bout May 24sitI, account
inset lei,' Pride. t,ve ANsGt idiom Coo
eeutien J. M A(1111/1P,
—0•01. .11114.A--
w ago.-
Write or tell 11 e Evans.; le Pro
Pre.   P. tir, Lowell coutity,
wil; es'r, af Casky for the prioniee te
ineolicine and sergery, on or before th•
loth of May.
Et)!




SALE-- good lower fleet
milch (ow. A led,- to It h int
196. 41 3E
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears t: e
egnetate
Annual ronveneen. traveiers' Protevive -
sedation, lauevil e. May 1 6 20
A,cottor cf the nb,,ve oecasion the I;
linois Criers! R. le. will sell round trip
tickets to houi-ville, en May 13 mud 10
at rite of on.. fare. het hunt Mat
12ed. E. M. Sherwood, Agt.
'Jr
The k Yet !Ine Shea s Bag'
Serpi:a:aro eZez...e.
‘I hill SIDI II 1Ve Du!
A Certntla stud cistig. roils disease pre
veils ties coniitre. lategerous because
to deeeptive. It entnee on so elowly yet
surely tnat it is otter) firmly iseeted be
fore we are &Ware of it,
The 'emir of thug diseace wire h may
be divided hen three dietinet tomes i ,
Firs,. Lenity treul Mee-toed by sua tu
iu tte• k. rheumatism, Imebsge, fre-
gases t urinate. eften eith
hate ing Bens:item, the fl ex of urine be-
ing (-wee us or scant with streng odor
If alowed to advance, this reaches
the sucond stage, or bladier trouble.
with heavy p tin it] the abdomen low
down bete een the navel and the water
passage, increasing &sere to urinate,
with es:tiling eensatiote in
crafty. suruetine s eeceseary to draw al
s beji g passed wit.] (nth
with iestrunreets. If uric acid or gravel
has termed, it eel prove daugelous
The third stage i6 Bright's /lige 1..e.
There ie c( tutor& ktiowiee r hat Dr
Kilmer, the go at kidney and Lladder
ep- (eaten him diseovered a remedy farn
Pns for its marvelous cnres of the moot
deity-etre eses and kuown as Dr K
meets p Woe
A r a proof of the wonderful virtue, of
this greet diecocery, Seamp Hoot, a
-t 's S weal p- Roet.
It is sed Ity all druggists.
At; a poen of the wond, Hal vtrtues of
this great discovery, Swamp-10ot, a
sample bottle and baok of valuable in
fonnation will be sent absolutely free
by mite on epplication to Dr Kilmer &
Ca , Bingliareptexi. N. V. When writ
ing kindly mention that you read this
(ffer in the New kite.
Weak ',yen Are and• Strong,
dim vision made clear, tepee removed
and granulated lids or Nure eyes of any
kind speedey and • ffeetpally cured by
the use of Surherboelif Eagle Eye
galve. It's put up in tubes, alga NOW on
a gaisrantee by ali good nruginsta.
MONEY 10 WA• N- Ou good real
watt security. Apply tO
111-NTIR WOOD dt 8.011
The L - N will sell rennd trip tick•
et* tu Nashville at one fare May 16:h to
neh i henasi•e, limited to hi ay 20th, se
count May Festival. J. M. Adams, Age
_ _ -
Try All.A • Yet
A powd•-r to be shuken into the sho.s.
At thls StliaPOI1 3 our feet fete melee).
tiervout mild hot, stud Frit tin d
If 3 ou have rmerting fee t or tight shoe s
try Ailetee Ito it-Ease. It ools the f et
apd makes walkilig easy. Relieve*
'Sores aud buniens of all pain wed gives
rest and comfort Try it to-day. Sold
-by all drcireists awl slate leered. By
mail for Tee in stamps. Trial I tentage
FREE Addres, Allen 8. Ohneted, Le
/toy, N. Y.
Gish etc eruer's vs lid Goose Lint-
tnent car • rtientnatiem awi ueuralgia
















condition to do their wore
peciectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor setehastene recoveryafter
child-Muth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.rdreli MEE'S oi
Wine Ofa
has also brought happiness te
thousands of homes barren for
ars A few doses often bringsye • .
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No women
should neglect to try it for thts
trouble. It cures nine Case, out
of tea. All druggists sell Wine
•sf Cardui. $1 uo per bottle.
POT advice In 011/08 retallrlre apeetai
dirsetmni. address. yowls
th• Advisory Depart, -A."'
Th• ersearceet Modlcise Chats-
MOM. Tuna.
LSIM
 UAIIIA VAI 7,
or JeTbreen. Ga., sayst
'• When I first took Wine of Cordial
we had been :named three years. Dui
Mould not h•vs soy ebildre... Nine
meanie Wet I Sad • Sue girl baby."
A %.0.1 el rythir nhis
bult. to, bat
w 1.1. ••lesstises. eine






• .-Ily nnit (dew is I
I/1114111s
•.,r, nor an, other
tilitoPies drug.
Is y alsairlad
to a Relief at once
COLD HEA
Hews and
urou• I t• 11.• N1,1111,1-14 T., 1:•••
•1•Pre.1.
"..1.4•. as, 'I /1.1,•• 11111(1 N11,11. 41r
4.
' slat. HMO lit drug slats Or by




Tito Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which 
befs4t
lit use for over 30 years, has borne the reiesiature
 ol.
and has been inside under his per.
sonal supervision since its Infarieve
Allow no one to deceive you t hire
Coltaterfeits, Imitations ited Stalest:Utiles are
 lei( les.
periments that trifle with and endanger the 
health et'
Infants and Children-Experience against Exi
‘ci intent.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Ittopa
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and 
Pleartatil. It.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Nareolle
rittlettance. Its age is its guarantee. It 
destro3 Worma
and allays Feverishness. It (girl's Di
arrhcva Willa
Colic. It relieves Teething. Troubles, 
cures Constipittiovi
and Flatulency. It assimilates the 
Food, regulates tire
Stomach and Bowels, "'big' healthy 
and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's 
Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Two( COMPARIV, 17 11111.0.1•• TTTTTT 
•001J ••
V P ISYKICS, -T. G. Itiliatir
l‘infreii& knight,
Real Estate.
This riestoon ef tte- year when peopl.
A KOS to Luy real estate lc At hand, ail-
tu itiVIIS I tita4e %btu want to buy ur be)
io s
We have excellent farilitees for onte
lecting the Intones% and v. ill advertine
properly phi into 'ear heeds free t
diarge, Slid will furnish prompeetive
eust lllll ere etinveyasite, to 1 olt at prow
•rty a about co.t tn them. Come to Nee
us If 3 oti watt: to sell, it costa you uutte
ing if jou Intl.
We tid y.. follOWing latille
'hat w1:1 s•11 at biw price or
.•hat r fo awl( laud in thee sic !hut :
ON Ili Penes comity, 120 titres in
Paseo t °elev. emi al n-s liermineo
•ettinry Itie acres to themboro 'nee
rye ()le of the r t ts lee l'y
tlitibt te 1 Ss ith th • teen; yellow pin ,
eint ateelem is heavily tenter (1 a t
the pine front wheel they reake turps ti.
tine. Fur further ilt•St r ptieu, rte., • e •
as.
IV' pr,iVed sUbtl* hat, place o • h
10 lyres ot e•ound, heeler ro .tus, geod
teptere, et. b polo; ry tee, ter 14 •
tweet, inu. house, • to , ever, thing in
seem repair. ..;orriplete se' of I 'awing







11. n of the sae. Aiwa>.
ready to entertain. 1.
tu..k ill temper
ate It mud th.
cool; of 'minis, 
op•hc,
tra-. esemtp to Itistrti
03clital
nett-line like it eir eveniefee 
enmities:m.0m
Other wit. ilk. In.r
ends 
sul..leets.alpecht.1;
preparei In • lab. rau.ry, let the
is 'ca. Itmlte,1 Ia.' for
 ninnies. tin th.
Cruitmohone yr' ?Ina esoili 
make anti Itudalutl
repo...1in* ri•cotds the voter. or •ny 
retied
*finis einseaneir settee). 16CW 
ililensd int
charm is erer liesh. he repi
taiuctlons an
vicar uti.1
crapilosteles flit Sold tor sti,
ii.11.11cet.un.1 nsiaer II. • PlIvoL11 Of It Taint,
moo niol 51.••••1••tinl. 'Dr rO.alp 1,1 1
11 Is boo•.
smartens of Isle /6.0.1 
1. &ad
Sum teil. Wriu. I..rouAlosue
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
UEDA It ME, T :iu,
915 P. SIISy!vatilit Ave.
Washington, D
New York. Paris. eh
icag,
Large two-story Louse end two acres „ ,
of grea::d frolati.g on first street und 
llalti more . Was g i On. Buffs&
running back to the river.
Good resider ce on corner of Main and
streets, fronting 60 feet on Main 1
200 feet deep House has six moms,
good cistern, stable sad necessaty ut-
buildiegs. Fel. sale.
Simple tercet. Very desirebni rise
dee" Yr,' / MM. good cellar, cistern
staler weft tieCrewsry on, bulbul we,
nice sh toe trees ; large let 120 feet
trete on Mapie street by 2ino feet (tor;
mous en lot for snot r bones.; one ot
the woe iieeirable riestdeoce properties
to the city.
The Lituisaye' Mill property, embrne-
ing a burr mill for gi melee Go th (orn
loot whent, two good residenceee, twu
el...ene and all necessary oetbaii lit gs
and 30 acres of I, aid, situated on Little
River, on a line lettweep Christian awl
Trigg coniutiee, near Pee Dee, Ky '1 his
property will be wit; at a low price mid
on tease liable term..
House and kit on 17th street, in gr od
neglitcreood told c.ora to business.,
price 4400.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west batik Cumberland river
about three milt s below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and coutaining 030 acres
This preperty lees five good tenate
bowies land five geed barns arid cisterne
This land will be cold either all a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser ant! at a
low price and ou reasonable teruse
60 acre. of fine land just outride toll-
gate on Pellet) ra road. e6.1 ler acre.
Farm of 107 acres ot good laud
miles mail:tweet of Hopkinaville, gam,
neighborhood. Latin in good condition
gnod five rooms, smoke house
etabler, barn. etc A bargain at $1,100
50 acre, of rich land just outside tie.
eity limits, well watered and fenced
Will be sold at a Gargaln
Nice house and lot on Wert 19th at
Price ilieo
3 traces of land near Bennettstowe
tour WO acrem. Will be converted •nt,
2 or e• tracts Sold on sea terms.
House and he on 3rd street in Hop
Ky near public echool butlu
mg. Price $750
House aud lot on corner of Broad an(
Thonn son streets, Eiopkiusellie Ky
Pnee WO.
A nice cottage on 4th St , four rooms
ai,d kacuen, porch. good out-Me:we ane
cistern price $ 00.
Cottage on 3rd St , "cheap " at $60e
Got d cottaes• OD Boise and *I hoatpeoi
Ste , four room's, goud eistern and cut
buildings, large lot, price 4600
Two cord reei eneo lots on Main St
Hopkinsviiie, well located. Tee on
ly vacant lone on West siae of Mein St
tor sale at is low price
200 ac. es of land between Nashvill.
road and L. see N. R. it. tit Caeky.
be sold at a humane
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup aye
nue. Good home with -1 large rooms, '
ponehee, cistern outbuildings, shad,
land fn lit treer. Price $1,400.
! 11( use and lot 60x200 feet on Se COOStreet. House wIth 4 roOrns, pOrdi , ds
!tern and outbuildings. Price 41,0(0,
Blouse and lot on Second street 60aefe
' feet. House ham 7 rooms, porch, cistere
and outbneldeigs. l'rice 41,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street. I
Nice hi tee and lot on Brown street
ti:Ar4e's. (felts/ruble tarmieg hold it
Meets/ lllll ery et may, Te•rin., hem!,
tiumeree, 10 miles from Howell, Ky
et ice 4e 00 r erre.
S tette of the most desirable propert3
iti tiopiniese frontipg 107 feet oi.
Main street, suitable for either Weimer,
or lead. nee proper ty.
Fine farm of 2b.5 acres in neighbor-
hood of liewell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm cf 21'4". acres of land in 011f
mile of liow.ele Ky.
165 acrea of land neer Clarleivill.
pike, 3 melee trent Hopkiusvele. $4;
per acre. Very de sireable
House and lot on Brown St Desire
bly located. Price POO
-A two story cottage on South Camp
St., lot 7uzlhele feet,tivo bed rooms
setter; rocm, dinner room, kitchen, lie)
roomy and four on•hes, on first 110
pour led rooms, two lumber rooms am'
a sewieg room: on second floor ;
ei polueeteid.t.l dry cellar lex14 feet with 
brici
wall. a• .d floor, good cietern,coat house,
meat house+. kindling house and servant
TIRMS-One third eolith, hal
SOON in four equal peyments




Jkir cattL1( 'gut, oi
Strawl,erry, Raspberry alai
all of the other plants 
of
small fruits. 1,000 bushels
WIlite French Artichokes.
5(10 bushels Iowa Silver Mine
St 0(1 s srii
CliOWSWOOD NURSEFIES,
Cashy,
St. Louis. Phil .delohia
NHYROYAL PILLS
OrIglut.1 sod Oat/ 5...tee.
saes. aiwaya tAip,a• set
brace's& toe Clwearifor • N. 11.4
Bread I. Kee sod G.d,/1 Ms41.411).1
tee r ass& grub 1.ce mos, Take
no al her. .14.6,•••••.• reastuar
mrsorw,..4a A Dragads..•fm14...
as for par-km.1bn, stmanadsla ba./
.Rellef for T.•41..." lo b• rotors
5.10 111000o TesomosDals. Pop,
rbIebeo/mrlimmAso10...11•411k... Placa.
1.2.1.11-yr L4,6•A Imuspoia. 1•1111.AU I.. PA.
YOU
fetes. e e
13A,8 * CCAN ',- . k 1! i
Pe • e.
tt.lag COO .nvent Or improre; all!, t
CAVEAT.TIIADIE-11ANII, COPYRIGHT or DEsiCN
PROTECTION. Send modcl, sketch, or photo.




'7c:it C. A. SNOW i& CO.








Anyone winding a aka& and description may
quickly sseertaln our opinion rim whether an
ineentton is probably remetablik Cowman tes
Dona strictly etni Odom Lal. Handbook Patenta
mat free. 01,1est meney for am-tiring „patenta.
Patents taken through Munn I Co. reeelve
wartai sake, wit bout charm. the
entific American.
A handsomely Illearated weekly. Larrest rir.
colation of any setentitle lournial. 'Terms. IP a
ear : four months. SL &Ad tty all newscasters.0
UNN & C0.3618'"thr"' New Ytyk






Clrano. sad beluo.fhT as /LIT
1 nasaw Isaurtsol rooth.
Never Palls to Zeno» Gray
Hair to ate Youthful Coler.
Carta sistp deems a Mir Winos.
Ste 6.• wet
DON'T L'anr4
despair rue 1 you e read
'P.EDICi L. C0i.,M0ii SENSE,
cr.-xteYt poi-war yes', I vid ma. riare
nO. I .a. to .1 sin a Irrr.l tO
ui ; Juetrat et; • t a "ir Leos: ' : 6
'it for v.11 oruts, se t ve..a.‘L
en' 't. Vel.. !"SE. 2Sils Ike,. 1..1.1.
F
ClhIchostees Fwellrh TI1OmITA Ilrino0E
REND Trte CENTS let le
sae • a Sae inv.'s... rtatti s sot".
Lea asslatOU Ilona
(pacti, f MVOs soar Ir iar11.11
log IA, ye Portreats of Um
mart boeutir.i ammo.* Xleratill
s17111:1.310.4,grksak,u. are
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.




case 3 in tankruptcy.
.••••- 
L. et. A. I line .1 able.
:SOUTH Ilt•UND.
No. 51 .eeconertatiou departe 51 IS a re
" SS Fast line .. 6 ;13 a n•
" 51 Mail t• :27 p
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12 err a a
NORTH BOUND.
52 Chicago and St. Louis lim. 9:45 a at
56 Accommodation, arrive. ft -30 u ID
94 Mail   9:20 p






itee. 52 NO .1140. Ac
daily .1nlly daily
Hop sville 6:111 ft In ::11) p in 4:16 p m
At , Prito.t'n '11:155 • ni 3.34 p tit 6:16 p
Ar Pisdneah 8;3 h 5.dh p in
Ar..Hentrosti Inelf.• in 7:1ti p
Evans,ille 111:51) Is 111 7:46 r m
kr. boule'llte it:16 p
Nso. 11,.111 Arrtivees mat iliatak i imei ti tits.,..vIrp ap wm.
o. est A rri s es at:HopklitssIlle,"1:11‘ p







!It 1,4s:1:ads 01 fobacco Oi
fered This Week.
UNUSUAL AC TIVITY.





This wee the banner week in the
Weeny of the Hoplifieville tobacco mar-
get Preb bly uot since the merit t was I
ermbliehed nitre that, twt uty yeara ago
reeve there b-eil such busy soemie en the
tireaks or • uch a velum • of business
For the first tune this beaten it re
lute. d three (ley.' to get throigh with
toe enormous ft •riege Twills', Wed
ussday and Thursday, broker', ware-
tams 'men and ail the attache. of the!
•everal mimes were on the ran
Nut only were the off-rings elm
I it! largest of the seaeon, but revellya
oittlitued very heavy, tl.e total 111111.1e 11
h gsherris received s xceeeites ih,
miniber sold.
Ali uneuAlly large board of lei3ere
✓et. preerao, eluditig mete rat 111.11.
'root...111e. Ularksville, Painted' til,t
11.1 'ol.
A feature of the week was the open
le of Ragsdale, Cooper & levee want
UOth new warehouse on Wat•-r
ear, th. 111' j oity f the offering's tesailitu uls,
'We fiti tenets SI d the first sale te;
ter the rood.
nas by f ,r the best break of li.
he high, r greelee of kat and lugs. Go
eaf was trifle higher and brought
_trice' highly s iiisfactory to the pro
lenient Couiwon lugs were stiff silo
tier grades tugs held their own
A vowel-settee, broker mimeo,
oint the volume of businees teatime-tee
f the breakr this week will reach th
mormout. POD' of 475.000.
The I ispectors report for the week is
s followm:
eeceipti. for the week   14:•
eilee for the wiek .....
:teceiptr for this year —
4al.s for tee par    felee
ere) ings.   tole
It j chow .   :51
A PRIGerfrULBLIINLIat =
Will often cause a horrible Burst.
Scald, Cur or Bruise. Buck lett's Antra
1.11ye, 'he best in the world, will kii
he pain awl promptly heed it. levee
tin Serer. Fever Sores, 1.1.4tero. Boils
eel 'i.P, 0, re:, till Skin Eruptions Belo
Pilo cure on oat eh Ouly 25 c• N. a tier
Ours guaranteed. Sold by L. le E., in,
0. K. Wyly, R. U. Hardwick, .1. 0.
Jouk a .d A. P. Harness, draggiete
Ac onnt International C eivention I
0 A , the I Imois Central avid atsh
owlet trip tick. te Greed Rapids,
etch , nu eley se, 23,_ and 24 at rate of
me fare. Return newt Mil 31
Clou• lied 25 Years.
suffere-d for 2.5 years with a (lough
ret /pent ban !rode of dollars with dor
t and for merle-tine to no avail until
used Dr. Bell's eine-Isr-liouey.
emody makes weak lungs strowg I
auesevoid hfe -J. B Nosell. Grants
targ Ill.
- ---
The L & N. will sell round-trip tick
ts to Richmond, Va , at one fare May
ieth and 17th, final limit returning
lune erd, account General Aseerubls
-nesbytensu Church. J M. Adams.
\lett
C.: .C1.. sEs
Ito AA) Hits Alv Ps Benrt
rHE WEEKLY NEW ERA
AND tiOn
glirt
Hie Best rat ni d rani
I) Paper in Ike United
s.
V Inv that every nue of our 1,11,114r
tumid Mi... set least 14110 1,1141t1 akrIen torn
iii,1 family Journal. e have I erfeelett
'tinguinetits whereto- we ran a lul I 111c1 
prise
I. SI And illUit rative journal Fa hi 
AN14
Ions In Connection With the Wit stk.
"law Eit t Anti the As ATI. to4 or THE
W.1111.11. on remarkably lib., mi ter .
[Oen Paiute. Lark of sprv•e twig I but n
dief description ..5 the contents of VANN
tsb HONE. which Is utierothiled tor varied.
i tot excellence. P4 OW Wilt /IMMIX t
many deportment. nosy lie mentioned the
Farm and Oarden. Ms rket it. p tete, Frolt
'tilt tire. Plans and Invent us. elle A Mary
rooks • It h last et'. Around the (4Iolw
I.1 e Stock mid 10111"3 • 'file Poultry laird.
he question Vox. Plaids and Flowers. Th..
%". terlitnrs. Ymblon mut Fancy Work.
foinw•hoin Freston ..
YAKS A.Nls 501To Is publish. d rwral
etonthly. thus gas log you 24 numbers
ear. the whole making a 'cotton • of r
HUI Palle*. !rattling with till the latest end
most relialile litf•trilisit on that ex perletteu
and selenee en') s ppls .
Hy s arratisum..lit ne make. for
110110.,1 II the feieesing IfIburul fT.-r:
nr.. ale Neer Era, _1111.00 I 2r
P•rm and tiont.., 50e
Gunny Atlas, weree el J
The Ha- dy 
vrill•M dr.....10.11
153 LIII ....11./11101 their
iloll Itliniedliste ly, l
ilt :lin
usete•, se beautiful c.el..r d maps. awl 'tier
I 0 %least.. all onri- oi id. Among
I hp aufarra I 14 411114, 114 /It • 11 fire 
the grim 11,
mid distribution of 0... pooulatton of the
silo., ninth-tics pmnitic-
114•11 and constiMptIon. drill. an
111111L1f, 4111 4if Nets Wel' e are Unable to
Its ilimetre•enumerate. for unlit of &Dal r.
ii):1. 1111'11141, 111,1111! marvels, qity vies-.
lineal nod military s' nr scenes. pictures of
the president. the moal slid Military h.q.....
eet the late. war, Irtilids. the Philippine... 
Pori°
hico, Batumi!. stir Ke1114-• (Al land mud
ant. le.
a Ss H441 roll to take ridvantsire
this .1 remark/11.1s, otter. for lie...* before
no SO 11111411 etreeso ter ei So all ft SUM
Reno miser. pavers ti full • • tar
I...k eit ‘t-r ItuS% price alio% t•
auddo ss till orders to
NEW ERA CO ,
Hopkinsville, By.
Minis (cit
Nat and tno.t Populnr Route to
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS





liss 1.1shio.i \ r.tiltulr..1 11 alti. with (Aft
Cars, Pullman sleepers AIM FREE use
. eel e I Nil CHAIR CARS to NI P.M l'Int end
l NEW ORLEANS.
, Pull'. MI 10111114 Car leaves fanulasille
every Thurtiday night, and run. through to
CALIFS 'RN IA vitt New Orli Mlle scut the
Southrrit ['twilit. Silooset Houle. Double
W A. KeLtowe, A. 0 P. A.,
Route to CA LIFO 1041 % i
()Nix v kt; proportIonatc.ly los rules to In •
berth rate Louisville to sun Frain Piro
Lonieville. Ky._
e„,, w hiskey labia no blizturds.cold weather or snow block
_  ! teirtibtore. pritiit..e. v,poiiintt..r.
radret".,.-Iiiig l'iteseriser Agent, I. C. It. It ii,
For particular,. Write to .1. R. MILLI .1 upecial:,•tilitrei,.al Ilan Booh mkentwoithr:
L .1111•N 1114". Ky. AIM) Mkt 111111 ttl mend oU to
Clilleetle,UlitHa ni) user inht erryler at:
Oft all WOOLLEY .:
which is rvplete a Ith interesting inforini.
p tpy of the Southern II 0111.• Seekers,' Guide
Goo conc.., ti i lig the Moot horn territory. II




1 tt rin r. urg• on.
raduate ol Veterinary College, :lorentl
Trects MI diseases of tbe drinesti-
sled ammais. All Calls promptly asiteactee
.0. eistepatene No st„ 00/T L. 41.14.
Ky,
m nth Home Seekers' tickets b011a I
;rtp
So 'Nein anti Stout limesterai obits nt sPE•
CI LOW iticricm. IV r,turn II hi, Liberal
t itty-one day. from date of Sale. Liberal
at et over arrangements.
•. I'. HANSON, WM. ALruito KaLLoirt.
O. P. A. A. P. A.,
Chicago, lila. Louisville, .1
a ise ea VICARS
0•W WOW
it1410,
6 sep so Issuseeess
el'arr,110110621.
*






• Ring out the 014 Rune le tr. re ••
king out the false fang tt.
Ws bring to yot.. t..e ared 1e,J1 ,
k rests of Nonvs*,
DR. BELL'S
PincaLr,lioney
kature's most eattul mine& !mixt:Mid by
td•wo to a Plenallaile Per ma nc n t. Pestoire
Care for coughs, Catfie3 ir Lamed son
of the Lungs and 01116.401 Tubes.
Ths eon% weary csogh-wora Loop aft atalia-
rated ; the microbe-bearing Inagua is cut omit tbe
cause Of that tickling iS removed, mid Me Inftamesa
mar.branes arc healed and soothed so unit mere
is ce iodination to cough.
SOLO CY ALL 0000 DRUGGIST*
%tit NI Only. 266, 606 anti WI COO Wass
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr. BeIlls Pine-Tir.Nonry
A RMERS
SII011 II P 4 •1 ate I he 1 Metes 'Wends of
JONES' FERTILIZERS before lely3lig some.
g od lal.tie4 of Kone lt -s u -
neces-s•try to speak or the value of b e,
lia4 beers used fluty) tin e ininu-nior4a 11 on
it 11 Se ,rt,S S. )f course'. t not wit vo,
li!=tt hone sir super) hoidiats•s,
it bac been takf n out of the t•oil Ire
t is one of Nature's ways of bui.ding up
.lei satil by returning it.
dam and Potato Grower,
Tin brand is just what its name hiilietttes a
spec tic manure for tobacco. It is la ingnsod
ost ot the prominent growers in Ohio
hen uckv, Tennessee and western New York,
and lie universal testimony of the plantr.r.4
ti at the meebagical es.udition is perfect. so
that it call be evenly applied It. furnishes
foo for the plavt from tha st .rting of the
(To! to its maturity That it e!an s the
droi ght. It makes tobacco that cures easily
: uniformly ; no spotting That tobacco
nuts from this fertilizer is of improved '0.1
itv, largely' increased yh Id, co or and tez.
turn perfect, and always brings the top mar
ket price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
nes for a nunii.er- of years and will take
ple: sure ia aiting on or ex pion ni lig the qual-
ity f this celebrated brand to you.
S. WHITE,
Office " ith Branham & Sheets, Virginia St. •







Yoz:b1, tnti Cruito hunt:.
NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES LCWEST
T. C. ANBERY. M F 61-tRYER.
PEOPLES' WAREEM,
Er ANBERY & SHRIVEL, Proprietors.
Railro d St., Between HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Tenth and Eleventh.
Eillf-Careful attention given to sampling and
selling ;all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances'on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unless otherwise instructed.









r,0 per IAA. No Commission.
uts




—TOB CCO COMM1ssION -:- MERCHANTS—
thIners and Proprietors of
HOPKINSVILLE WAREI10113E
L,IliEltIL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STOKE.
;Stab es for Teams. cor. B. R. aid 1111 81s.
IK PAINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ee, I _
Gi W. H. F. ) N .w. . Wlit.ELktt,
& Faxon,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tub ice )e.
oof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. 
Sts
Opp. Crescent Mills.
Advance on Cot n t A it Tobaecoo beat Utf Coy.
er‘ d by Ininrance.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
, .„..„„...41,„,„,,..4,_
—eutesseediasontwe
 '01110"-Alsesteeter 
!See
